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Situafioh in Ireland.

(-Observer,’J in Irish World.)
events have proved beyond

^ïeS™“be liti ol^Gev- 
and Parties. I t»*ore
now a littie pamphlet, en- 

■ i he Humors of Law, and Or- 
,,-teand " compiled by Alfred 

WPhb* the veteran patriot, and Hon- 
Webb' secretary ol the M* Parha- 

l'und. I quote for your 
following extract from

impassable by car from the numer
ous droves of cattle and sheep. Al
though a large body of police had 

een drafted in from outlying sta
tions, ^ they were unable to cope 
with the drivers, and made no ar- 
rests, but noted the men's names. On 

^ Se* e * ,, a Moyne farm, the grazier, Mr.
lh=M I°,:ty-S,x “f «*» . 1 Phlbbs, J.P., and a number of police .

rested in the middle ol the night iStood at Lhc gatc ^ prcvent egress cusses

Shakespeare’s
Catholicity.

tiens
gnanent
ma jusl
titled

orary 
mentary 
readers tb-
®TtHk' U« IS ADMINISTBH-

iii, Ireland the police can. without 
reason given, enter anv newspaper of- 

” newsvendor’s shop, and con-
tec „ud take away °opiM of such 

Lwspapevs US .they desire. They can.
SthPor without proclamation, pro
fit any meeting: they can draw 

s,Lkcrs from platforms; they 
can allow one person to speak and 
order others to cease. If, when thev 
ord-r a meeting to disperse, the at
tended do not retire fast enough, 
they can baton them to any exter 
thev desire. Police notMakers, at
tended bv armed guards, so as to 
force themselves into good positions, 
attend all open air meetings of per
sons opposed In politics to the Gov- 
eminent.

••A police sergeant has been known 
to cut off the tails of animals and 
to have committed other barbarities, 
so as to increase his importance as 
the discoverer of crimes. He and 
confederate underlings have then 
sworn that innocent men committed 
these crimes. These innocent men 
were sentenced to, and served out, 
terms of penal servitude. Upon dis
covery the police sergeant has been 
permitted to leave the country. His 
confederates have been, by Govern
ment, largely rewarded for being so 

" One of

and were Drought before a removable ; of lh.„ cattle. but hadto st "side 
magistrate who is paid to aihuium- to escape being trampled upon 
ter the antiquated Act of 1<$6U, and 1
whose ideas of justice are as old- 
i asm one d as the tortures he implies 
on the valiant men and women who 
are struggling so heroically to regain

(N. Y. Freeman. )
In a past number of the Fortnight

ly Review of London, Mr. Lilly dis- 
the question as to whether 

Shakespeare was really the intransi-

EXC1TING SCENE NEAR BAL- 
LINASLOE.

Practically since the May Day let
tings the area about B&llinasloe, 
whidh contains many grass farms, 
has been disturbed almost daily with 
“drives.” Glentane townland, on 
the Hynes estate, has been the scene 
of one of the most determined drives 
of the week, particulars of which are 
just at hand. During the past six i 
years the land has been let on the 
eleveri months’ system, but notices 
were posted up that this practice 

Mullaghmore South, this morning, in ! was to be discontinued. A man 
company with Constable Beirre. It named Nolan refused to comply with 
is about two miles from Briarfield. j it, and his large flock of sheep'and a 
At about six o'clock 1 heal'd a sound ; great number of cattle were, despite ' 
as if of the beating of a drum. 1 the vigilance of the police patrol, 
heal'd shouting also. That was in j driven off. Five arrests were made ; 
the direction of Briarfield Farm. The 1 — John Finnerman, Thomas Murray, 
Farm was usee! for grazing by Mr. j Michael Ryan, Patrick Goffey, John 
Morris, of Clare, Cal way, and his ! Murray. Other less exciting drives 
cattle was grazing there. 1 left a ! are reported from the same locality, 
farm which 1 was minding at about Last night and to-day large forces 
seven o’clock as I had to remain of police arrived at trains from va-

Right straight 
iron Dublin.

These are the genuine 
article and will outwear 
any other silk tie.

All combinations of colors.
the lands from which they and their 
families were driven in tbs past. I 
The prisoners were remanded to \ 
Galway " jail, ana on the following I 
morning one hundred manly men ai- j 
rived to bail them out. Here is an 
extract from the evidence of a police- ! 
man, given before the removable ma- j 
gistrate on the occasion:

“I was on duty,” Constable Me- ; 
Donough, the first witness said;

gent and adamantine Protestant that 
Anglicans would wish to show him 
to be.

Mr. Lilly very sagely avoids mere 
theorization in this matter, and pre
fers to show from Shakespeare him
self that he certainly held no specific 
brief for the Established Church of 
England, but that rather as Tborn- 
burv, a very strong Protestant, says 
in his “Shakespeare’s England,” the 
great poet-philosopher ever showed 
in his work “a yearning fondness for 
the Old Faith.”’ -

As Mr. Lilly remarks, it is best -■ ---------------------------------------- --- —............. • —------------ 1 "
to judge the whole matter from the gen(jtiis oI knowledge and its strictly literary men, are Cat holies 
■works of Shakespeare, for no man abjv,ctivu character; the power of re- fluence counts for very much

distinctive of rational Not within the recollection of any 
the formation of habits of the oldest members of the Catho- 
and moral; the whole lie priesthood in Unglund has the 

of the unaRiuative facul- outlook for Catholicity appeared so

251 St. Cstherlne St. West 
7 “ ” East

there until 1 got another man to 
take my place. . . ”

THE POLICE EMPLOYED TO 
WATCH GRAZING LANDS.

I rious parts of the Midlands, and 
: proceeded to the West.

! MANY ARRESTS AT LOUGH RE A.

; ever expressed Himself through his 
! characters more forcibly than Shake- 
. speare did.J What warrant, asks Mr. Lilly, is 
there in Shakespeare’s plays there is 
admittedly none in his poems—for 

! the belief that he was an adanian- 
j tine Protestant?. The plays general- 
! lv cited in evidence are King John, 
i Henry VI., and Henry VIII. Yet 
; King John’s anti-Catholic speeches, 
as in his refusing LangVon admission 

I to the See of Cunlernury, no more 
prove Shakespeare a Protestant, says, 

i Lillv, than the saving “there is no 
! God,” makes David a sceptic, 
j The next proof of Shakespeare s 
! strong Protestantism is derived from

From this evidence your reader 
will see for themselves, that the ob-! Gralla farm, near Loughrea 
ject for which the people of Ireland Clartcarthy estate, and drove a num- 
are supporting a police force is to her of sheep and cattle belonging to 
pay them to watch the lands of the ! the tenants on the estate into t.hc

On Monday last a crowd of w,-------- _ ,. , ~ llfrir4
veral hundred people assembled at his picture of Cardinal ea ***

on the I Henry VI., and of Wolsey m King

graziers, and assist them in every
way to the detriment of the inter
ests of the country and the Irish 
people alike. In no other country 
could such a thing be tolerated, and 
it is not to be wondered at, that 
having regard to the broken pro
mises of successive Governments, in 
this as well as in other matters, the 
people should indignantly protest as

farm. The herder attempted to drive 
out the cattle but was prevented by 
the people. In the early* hours of 
Tuesday morning a large force of 
police visited the farm, when the 
herder again attempted to drive out 
the stock, but the crowd, which had 
again assembled, resisted the police 
throughout the day, with the result 
that several baton charges were

good as to tell the truth, une oi ^hey are doing, by driving the cat- j made, in which some of the police, 
them at least is still retained m e ye £1X)m grazing ranches through- i as well as a considerable number of 
police. In Ireland the police are re- out ^ country, and b'- taking the j the people, were injured. It was not 
warded for the number of convi ons ,aw into their own hands, for after till a late hour in the evening that 
thev secure rather than for the ffonc- aui when everything is said and I the crowd dispersed, leaving theani- 
ral condition of their districts. ine d(mei they are the best judges. I I mais still on the farm. Arising out 
victims in these police oonspirac es g^ujd say that in the case above re- of the affair, seventeen men were 
were convicted bv packed juries, and 
in one case at all events after an 
ordinary jury had refused to convict.

! ferred to the young sheep which were 1 brought

i were carted to the residence of the 
grazier, so that no injury might be 
done them on the journey, for after 

i all these cattle drivera are a friendly. 
This has reference bo the power of hospitable and humane people, and 

the police, and is very appropriate,

THE EFFECTIVE VOICE OF THE 
PEOPLE.

up before J. White, R.M., 
unable to bear the journey, if driven, j charged with unlawful assembly.

They wcïe summarily dealt with and 
were bound over to keep the peace 
for twelve months, each in $100 
and two sureties of $50- each. Fur
ther arrests are expected.

having regard to the fact that the 
police force in Ireland has been re
cently strengthened to deal with 
what is called “Agrarian Troubles,” 
but what is in reality the effective 
voice of the people giving expression 
to in cattle driving and other acts, 
expressly entered into for the pur
pose of overthrowing the present 
system of misrule in Ireland.

To give you an idea of the anti
quated nature of the law at present 
administered in Ireland, I might 
point out that the Act which is 
brought into force for the prosecu
tion of cattle driving in Ireland is 
the Act. 84, Edward1 III., passed at 
a Parliament held in Westminster in 
1360. and long since obsolete in 
England. Under this Act magis
trates can "take and arrest all those 
that they may find by Indictment, or 
by suspicion, and to put them into 
prisoncand to take all of them that 
he not of good fame, where they 
shall be found, sufficient su retv and 
mainprise for their good behavior to
wards the King and his people, and 
others duly punish.”

have each of them a soul and con
science, which 1 am very doubtful, 
cannot be said for the graziers.

But just to show your readers 
what is actually coing on, and let 
them see that the whole Midlands 
and West are up in arms against this 
cruel system, I gate herewith reports 
from a Dublin daily paper of a num
ber of drives which have taken place 
within the past few days:

BIG “DRIVE” IN WESTMEATH- 
200 CATTLE SCATTERED.

Mullingar—A very extensive “drive” 
is,reported from ÎXilvin district. On 
Sunday night the lands in Southill, 
Mitchelstown and Robinstown were, 
it is stated, cleared. The land is the 
property of Francis Chapman, and 
was driven now for the fourth time 
within twelve months. About two 
hundred cattle were scattered and 
these belonged, it is learned, to .six 
persons. The cattle have, it is un
derstood, been recovered.

CATTLE RAIDS NEAR GALWAY

Two more cattle raids have been 
reported from the Loughgeorge and 
Claregalway districts. The fast 
book1 place on lands near Derrymac- 
loughlin. Cattle and sheep were 
driven off and given up to

Henry VIII. Yet Mr. Robert Simp- 
[ e(>n points out that the fact that 
Beaufort drew income from the U- 

| censing of drinking-houses—the occu
pation made against him by G ion- 

! cosier—may have been historically
correct, while even unknown to Hie 
Cardinal himself.

With regard to Wolsey, continues 
i the deponent, the faults which Shake- 
: speare attributed to the Cardinal 
| namely, worldliness, greed, pride and 
ambition, were faults which the Ca- 

j tholics of his age accused him of. and 
: made no secret of talking about. It 
is certain, writes Mr. Lilly, that 
very pronounced Protestantism, such 
as in the prophecy made at the bap- 

; tism of Elizabeth in “Henry VIII.” 
that the passages were the work 
of others.

The scone just mentioned was ad- 
mi tied lv added by Fletcher.

The late Doctor Dollinger, one of 
the most profound students of 
Shakespeare, once observed that the 
play of Henry VIII, the character of 
Queen Catherine and Henrv’s opinion 
of Anne’s religion ( he called her a 
“spleeny Lutheran” ) and of Cran- 
mer’s religious views—all attest the 
Catholicity of Shakespeare’s own 
opinions. A Protestant writer, he 
said, could and would have made 
Catherine and her daughter Mary 

the ow- pale before Anne Bolcyn and Eliza-

objective
flection as
creatures;
intellectual
operation
ty.”

Present State ol
English Catholicity.

bright as at present.
There is no question of it, con

cludes Rather Hon bee, that dll are 
conscious that they arc on the eve 
of stirring events in the Catholic 
cause. All are prepared, however, 
for whatever difficulties may present 
themselves in the struggle, and the 
consciousness of their own strength 
and the greatness of the issues in
volved bid fair to make tholr com- 
mgefforts partake of the heroic.- 
N.Y. Freeman’s Journal.

Nothing shows more strongly the 
situation of the Catholics ol England 

ait the present dav, says Father Don- 
bee, ti.J ., Writing in Etudes ( l aris ), 
than the r-orage with which thev 
face the , : .. nt Parliamentary ses
sion which w il d : cuss more mea- “ ------------ *
sures bearing up. n < avk.Tic interests Gift of a Palace,
than ever heretofor. .

Tb*- best assurance the Catholics of 
Dnui. ;i i ; . - - i ■ cav s t*l • senti- 
ment which uiv.v .u.m a.' ><> > < ' ;
strength oi their own cause.. They 
voice their opinions with no uncer
tain voice, and just because they 
know they have that power behind 
them which makes them feared.

Their numerical strength alone is a quarters of Buenos Ayres, nnd is said 
guarantee of the influence which thev to have been purchased by the Ca- 
comnmnd. Of the 12,000,000 of tholics of that city nnd ihe country
subjects who obey Edward VII and for $800,000» A deed to the pro- 
Hi» Holiness at Home nt the same perty was sent to the Pope, who is, 
time, there are 5,500,000 in the of course, not expected to use the 

in | United Kingdom, of whom 3,300,000 palace himself. Ho will utilize it 
are in Ireland, ami the balance in for the benefit of the apostolic dcle- 
Emrland. Scotland and Wales. gat ion in the Argentine Republic,

According to the president of the which has thus far had to rent 
Catholic Federation, nearlv 500,000 quarters at u considerable expense. 
Catholics reside in and around Lon- Pius X. was much pleased with this 
don. Here we h- ve ? Catholic po- gift, which will save the Vatican ad- 
i-illation nearly equal to that of ministration several thousand dollars 

is the Catholic r>opul-

0,,“ of th«-‘ most notable gifts pre- 
sonted to the Pope? because of his 
suc redota I jubilee year is a whole 
palnce and its surrounding grounds, 
which were presented to the Holy 
Father by the Catholics of the Ar
gentine Republic. The palace is lo
cated in one of the most desirable

ner, about five miles from Galway, both.
In the second ca/93 a large number In "All’s Well that Ends Well, we 
of men, with a band and banners, find a tribute to one of the most 
raided a farm at Ballyglass, and beautiful doctrines of the Catholic

says Lilly. This is the regave the cattle up to the herder. On Church
Sunday and Monday evenings last ------:<;-
a crowd; of about three hundred men 
women and children collected at 
Briarfield farm, which was raided on 
Friday last, and held a dance in the 
centre of the farm.-

COUNTY SLIGO RAIDED.

SERIES OF RAIDS IN 
SLIGO.

COUNTY

cognition of the power of ‘ the Bless
ed Virgin’s intercession:

"What angel shall
Bless this unwovthv husband? He 

cannot thrive,
Useless her prayers, whom Heaven 

deli girts to hear,
And loves to grant, reprieve him 

from the wrath
Of greatest justice.”
The testimony here is brief but de

cisive. Shakespeare in these lines, 
says the Protestant Simpson, affirms 
distinctly, if not intentionally,

THE POWER OF THE POLICE. I Bovle—Following the. cattle-drive
| on Tuesdav morning in the ltivers- 

Your readers will be able to form toxvn di8trtct of the Countv Sligo, 
an idea of the power of the po-lice mother series of raids occurred 
in Ireland from the fact that the Wednesday morning. A farm

A big cattle drive took place near 
Riverstown, in the County Sligo.
Owen Phibbs, D.L ,' Scofield, has a 
large grazing farm at Ardcumber, 
which he has stocked with cattle.
Fk>r some time past the local
bmnetes ol of th« most characterisUc doctrines
have been pass ng resolutions call distinguishes the Catholic from
ing on Mr. Phibbs to suirender this Prot(,s=al,t community. In "Mea-
land for distribution among the peo- ^ ^ ^ .. the e(hos of the

| ljle ,oï the rooality. this * y ,g su.ikjngly Catholic,, Isabella
on police on the alert, but on T“esJ»y 'h/ vretarist or postulant of St. 
at ! morning they were surprised to find c|a(g bcingi says L.inyi Shakespeare's

Tamnagh was the scene of operations the farm clear of cattle over seven- nob]egt typ’e oI womanhood,principle instrument in their hands -«*******^x* .»«« -«v =w« upmawuim — —— - nomest type oi wi/miumuuu,
is this medieval legislation of ' tte ™ -mnding the reverence of even
aire of darkest England. But what of 061116 being, scattered. For the 
makes this humor of law and order ■830011(1 time a raid was made on an- 
particularly grotesque is the (act other leTm in the same locality, and 
that when charges are made under seventy bullocks were scattered. Last 
this statute, the defendant cannot de- evening there was an extraordinary 
(Slid himself. As Judge Gibson said i demonstration in the district. Tb*

case of Rice vs. Halpiu, some Riverstown band turned out, and 
vears since: "The authorities com- marched along the roads leading to 
pel me to decide unwillingly ttmt in the farms which had .been cleared, 
the case of sureties for good behavior La roe crowds of people assembled, 
evidence on the part of the plaihtiff nnd fires were lighted on the sur- 
cannot be heard. The result 1* most rounding hilltops. Horns were blown 
unfortunate.”— ( King’s Bench Dlv., and there was great excitement. The 
Dublin, Feb. 26, 1901). police were powerless to stop the

Further it was stated in an Eng- proceedings, but took the names of 
lish Law Journal that this Statute several prominent parties Subse-
of Edward HI., which bad been _ 
lowed to become obsolete in Bng- 
Jncd. "was passed , in 1360 by an 
English Parliament solely for Eng
land, and was never Intended to titetd' 
Ireland, or in any way whatever to 
«rtvnd 1U operations to that conn-try
numerous

I have « 
report 
were a)_. 
Galway, 
cattle atL 
ty miles t 
tier who 
a largic t., 
but who ^

'M

quently a meeting was held ,n the 
village Riverstown.

WHOLESALE CLEARANCES.
■

Totum .—Yesterday, in the presence 
of the police, the extensive grass 

■„ Blake, Btily^undn 
ndahtunper, Gothbeg 

A'bbey, Knoctemoy, Coillogh, and 
’•' ' 'gipift':

“ ■ Z
bodies 

who 
The
\,r -

of them have been found within 
.few miles of Riverstown.

Apropos of cattle driving in Ire
land, it seems that English ministers 
are wrath because the people here 
advert to this policy, yet I am re
liably informed that a very short 
time ago, the people of New Zea
land adopted a similar policy and
cleared vast tracts of land held by 
one Williams, and others, in the
neighborhood of Auckland. The
result of the cat-tie driving in New 
Zealand was the passing of laws 
giving the land to the people desir
ing and requiring them, and I have 
no doubt similar results will ac
crue from cattle driving in Ireland.

City & District
Savings Bank.

Notice ie hereby given that a Divi- 
dend of Ten Dollars per share on the Evening Mass was quite
Capital Stock of this Inatitution has 

■ he same will be 
ring House, in 
er Thursday, the

the
dissolute Lucio who speaks of her 
as “a thing ensky’d and sainted.”
Father Sebastian Bowden, of the 
London Oratory, says: “The readi
ness and aptitude with which Shakes- 
I>eare avails himself of Catholic im
agery are manifested again and again 
he puts before us temples, altars, 
priests, friars, nuns, the Mass, sa
crifices," patens of gold, chalices, in
cense, relics, holy crosses, the in
vocation of Saints, the Sign of the 
Cross, the sacraments of Baptism,
Penance, Holy Eucharist, Extreme 
Unction, details of the ritual, as for 
instance, the Benedictio Thalami. All 
1 hese and many other Catholic rites 
nnd usages hre introduced with a 
delicacy and fitness possible only to not holding 
a mind habituated J to the Church's [ House ), 52
tone of thought.”

It has been said that the line in
Romeo and Juliet” in which men

tion is made of evening Mass is evi
dence to the fact that Shakespeare 
,vas no Catholic. Yet, says Lilly,
_ common in

to his philosophy, Fa- 
i points out that Shekes- 

; only a follower of the 
but even had a

' 0AH

Rome. As it
ation of London *s eounl to one-ele
venth of the «population of Greater 
London.

Accor din" to the Catholic Direct
or^ for 1908. there are in Emrtnnd 
Scotland and Wales some 4075 Ca
tholic priests who look after 2121 
churches, or 45 more than in 1907.

m 1803 there were cnlv 11 Catho
lic churches in Ivondon. 
are at least 100 Tn London there 
are some 92 Catholic schools with 
40.000 pupils. Tn the whole oountrv 
th> re ere 1070 CVvtholic schools with 
400.000 ptmils, n vast difference 
from (h» vrpr 1803. when in the 
whole of Fmrlrnd there were Feme 
1 n ccheois in nIL Even in 1871 
there were hut. 383.

The Catholic population, nw‘<'\ !c 
vo inn^er. ps even till comnorntivrlv 
recent years, comimsed of poor peo
ple who dwelt for the most, port in 
the East, End of London, or in the 
poorer regions of the great metropo
lis.

Wc now-a-days find among them 
big manufacturers, merchants, shop
keepers, all of whom have carved t heir 
wav to prosperity without denying, 
or without finding themselves under 
the necessity of denying, their reli
gion , or forswearing its practices.

And in England, where social con
dition counts before riches, the Ca
tholics yield to none in regard Vo 
family prestige. This is of para
mount importance for the Catholic 
cause, for It must be remembered 
that half a century agb. the Catholic 
nobility and gentry played no part 
whatever in public life. To-day, how
ever, what a difference.

There are 33 members, out of a 
total of 606, in the House of Lords. 
In the House of Commons there are 
81 in 670—or nearly one-eighth.

Of these, however, 73 are Irish, 
whilst the 2,000,000 English Ca
tholics have been instrumental in re
turning only .8 members.

The Protestants, on the other hand, 
are represented by 567 members.

The best known of the Catholic 
members representing English con
stituencies are Messrs. Rowland, 
Hunt, T. P. O’Connor, and Hillaire 
Belloc, a naturalized Frenchman who 
fought in the war ot 1871.

There are, besides 42 prers ( some 
seats in the Upper 

baronets and many j
knights.

Among the members of tiro present I 
government is the Marquis of Ripon 
formerly Viceroy of 'India* In the 
Privv Council there are 12 Cat holies.

Then there arc Catholics who bear 
historic names—an important consi
deration in England—like the des
cendants of Lord Nelson, of Lord 
Bvron, of Sir Walter Scott, of Field
ing and of Dickens.

trd Elvar,

a year, and through their archbishop 
he has just sent n letter of thanks 
to the Catholics of the republic.

When going a wav from home, or at 
any change of habitat, he is a wise 
man who numbers among his be
longings a bottle of Dr. J. I). Kel
logg’s Dysentery Cordial. Change of 
food and water in some strange place 

To-do.v there * where there arc no doctors may taring 
on an attack of dysentery. He then 
has a standard remedy at hand with 
which to coi»c with the disorder, and 
forearmed he can successfully fight 
the ailment and subdue it.

NEWMAN MEMORIAL 
CHURCH

We have now reached the final stago 
in the erection of our new Church, 
and only the building of the Dome re
mains to complete the Fabric. Mean
while wo have come to the end of 
our resources, and have consequently 
been compelled to incur a debt of 
£5,000, in order that the work 
should proceed without interruption.

It -is proverbially difficult to col
lect the means for finishing a large 
undertaking, but Cardinal Newman's 
name is held in such honor Lhtut wo 
feel" justified in our hope of opening 
the Church in 1UOU free of debt.

Up to. the present time more then 
£25,000 lias been given in donations, 
varying front £5,000 to the smallest 
sums, qnd we look confidently for 
further help from those who cherish 
the great Cardinal’s memory. We 
therefore appeal earnestly to your 
generosity to aid us in collecting the 
amount still needed, during the next 
fifteen months, by a weekly or a 
monthly subscription, or by a single 
donation.

JOHN NORRIS,
The Oratory, Provost,

Birmingham, England,
May 1908.

Mass is said twice a week for all 
Benefactors of the New Church, and 
their names are entered in the Liber 
Aureus, or Golden Book, to be pre
served under the future High Altar.

The musician. Sir : 
the actor Hickn, Sir i
ev. I fie tin .«fr T

m

4059
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HOUSE HOME
tONDUC I ED BY HELENE. one notices her, while her gayer sis

ters monopolize all the attentions. 
Gretchen, however, magnifies the 

life, with queer ones.—Rochester Catholic advantages of popularity. The pop
ular girl is hot always the happiest.

Twenty-oné and unpopular!" It Is I wonder, Hans ol the wide 
a sad plight, 11 true, but perhaps gate. .
Gretchen is a little oversensitive. You can "find yourself at all. 
and fancies herself unpopular when . . .not really so.She is probably shy al- Alive and alert from their heads to

“• Z t Co^h Tommy’undJohnny and uou,
^'th^^kgmund. The "modest vi- And
olet" inaywell blush unseen, for no Who is up anu “6

+ * +
IS IT ENOUGH ?

What pain is to the physical 
remorse is to the spiritual. Both are Citizen, 
blessings. Both are danger-signals,
friends in need, sent by God for our ______

PbX°rn “eK"iniyu.od'Vhpam <£ Is it enough to give the best of life? 

™hs the fact to the brain in or- To fill with hope the fardel of a 
der that the owner of the body may friend?
atop the cause of the injury if pos- Is it enough in torture to bear stufe, 
rtble. The suffering that remains Another's weak and heedless aims
even after the immediate cause has to mend?

an end to is the body's Will it suffice, when all this life isbeen put „— . ,
protest against mal treatment, its de
mand that the thing be not allowed 
to occur again. The remorse that 
follows the injury of our spiritual 
life is the same kind of protest and 
demand, seni as a safeguard and a 
blessing. But the time comes, in 
both body and soul, when the injury 
is so severe or long inflicted that 
the power to telegraph the safe
guarding message of protest is des
troyed. “0lK>_of .the ^ee^tt^r^ , To laugh when sobs are near?

To iknow we came when others dar
ed command ?

Following drear Duty bo the barren 
last,

Nor hoarded gifts with any grudg
ing hand?

and answer not,

of sin," sa.vs Brcderwolf,

To see the sneer 
nor groan?

Mm tight ' chain wearing 
mid smile?

To

To feel 
deep, 1

be alone
When the heart fails? To know the 

little while
God gives us for our workû To pray 

and fail?
To rise again and beg for love that 

dies?
_ the

weary trail
On dry, dead fields beneath 

shining skies?

sensibility of the sinner to his sin."
That insensibility comes only after 
terrible injury has 'been done. Let us 
thank God if it has not yet come 
to us; let us be grataful if we find 
that sin lashes and stings us bitter-
ly. The suffering of remoroe Is God’s ^ ^ Lh|.o, buming teara 
entreaty for our return to him. But 
persistera» in that which causes re
morse will some day enable us to 
sin without hearing the entreaty; and 
that is death.

+ t f
Ijife is the pilch of the orchestra, 

and we are ihe instruments. The dis
cord and the broken string of the 
individual instrument do not affect 
the whole, except as tfllse notes: hut 
I think that God, knowing all
things, must discern the symphony, 
glorious with monn1ng._ through the 
discordant fragments that we play.

•fr + v
The world is not at loose ends.

It docs not drift. The circumstances 
of life are not a jumble—except we 
make them so for our own lives.
Things work together. They are 
shaped by an unseen Hand to an end 
—if a man will let the end be accom
plished in and for him, God will ac- 
complish it.

hot

However salt the cup our lips must

It is the glory of the warrior's fate 
To battle for the meed that others

And sink un conquered all when day 
grows late.

This must suffice; to struggle, hope

Her very popualrity makes her the 
target for jealous and unkind re
marks, and her path is never one of

Popularity 'however, is not an es
sential of true happiness 

are

till night,
Cries out, .and no wonder, in greet

ing polite,
“How arc you?" or “How do you 

do?"
—Chicago News.
Young girls tvito trim little tail- that his health required it. As he j 

nred suits and natty hats, with , was noted for bis frequent absences 
snooded hair and fresh round faces; from his parish, the archbishop could 

Friends girls who ought to be home with not forego the opportunity of A |
081 ^fClrerelJ^are hTto “^ThrstrïmwitSou^rt Jto ^The^sicians say that you need

would do so if it were not for 
parating him from his counsel." ;

At a dinner one of the speakers 
said that in the part of Ireland from 
which he came all of the Ryans were 
rogues.

Looking at the speaker, who is a 
lawyer, the archbishop said:

“It may be possible that all of j 
the Ryans are rogues, but it is cer-. 
tain that all of the rogues are not | 
Ryans."

John Talbot Smith says that on 
one occasion a well known and es- | 
teemed priest called upon the prela'te , 
to ask for a vacation, on the ground j

DYSPEPSIA
AMD

STOMACH DISORDERS
MAT BE QUICKLY AND 

PERMANENTLY CURED BY

BURDOCK
BLOOD

BITTERS.
Mr. P. A. Labell*. Manhrald, Que., write, „ 

ae follows: “ I desire to thank you for your
J—» -i X11- 1 n;..  ■"

win friends, always supposing
has none. . k There is, however,
friF^\rU;m. ytu may "n
be a little surprised to find how mer gf-pes a Wile at the_h^it, and

be one." Emerson reminds you their lips, a cold glance or a brazen 
Friendship needs sustenance, just as ste™ ^deTLidemy. Poor little 
the physical being does, in order to know bow much more
thrive. There are a thousand and one ffirla- n<^ ™ thev
ways of showing your friendship for preC1^^ha properly estimate
people-little kindnesses, small at-1 are when they P^.”. 
tentions, things inf initesimal in them- them own worth, a P 
selves, but attesting to the thought selves at it.rL TW ww ... But they come to be
-------- . I unorized bv themselves, neglected byof a loving heartr-whioh seive to ce P V protectors, and talqen at
ment anew that- beautiful and paciod their p ope u worldbond. Some one has aptly said: "la tlaur ^Lult Volt o? Item
is the little, thmgs of no a= (athcl, who can
oMSt it the little SingTthat tel. them of the pitfalls that he in

life

To carry crosses over thoi-ny way* bleeSed with what
To know Getlisemaues; give love for f“ey Bc0* sider lieauty ar0 apt to

overestimate the power of physical 
charm, yet some of the most charm
ing women in the world's hi stow 
were not beautiful; Madame de Staël, 
for instance, who longc-d for beauty 
of face and figure, and yet who

. the oath of vanity and disobedience.
°aAs\ua wf„n^enewUfrie.,ds, that is , ^«5^“

Erected'byqsoS many ^fferen^things down and most of them would listen 
—some by beauty, others by bright-, to advice properly Riven an

sa s*, .“a
E s&Ji ,OT -
spiritual, giving a bond that nor 
time nor distance can dissolve. Most

a change of air, father?
“They do, your grace.”
“How would it do, then, to try j 

the air of your parish for a month 
or so as a change?"

Once he remonstrated with a priest j 
whose silk hat had seen its best days 
before the war.

“I would not give up tha/t old hat 
for twenty new ones," said the 
priest; ‘4t belonged to my father, 
who fell in the uprising of ’48.”

“And evidently fell on that bait,” 
said the archbishop.

While Archbishop Ryan was a bi
shop in St. Louis, he was approach
ed by a friend one day who came to 
him in great excitement, saying:

“Bishop, did you know that Smith 
had been elected to Congress?”

“Oh, well,” said the prelate, en
couragingly, -“he’s voung arid strong 
—maybe he will outlive it.”

ierful cure, Burdock Blood Bitters.
Three years mo I had » very severe attack y 

Dyspepsia. I tried five of the best doctor. I 
eould find but they oeuld do me no jood.

I wee advised by a friend to try Burdo.1 
Blood Bitters and to my great surprise, she 
taking two bottles. I was so perfectly cur* 
that I have not had a sign of Dyspepsia eia*. 
I eannot praise H too highly to ell sufferers, b 
mr experience It is the best I ever used. Noth, 
lag for me Hke B.B.B. <—x

Dea't’aeeept a substituts for Burdock Bks4 
BMW There Is sethhg “ juet ee goed."

Jesuit Missionary Praises Filipinos.

* * *

Christ’s followers thus thro' 
appointed days.

—S. M. O’Malley.
* * *

FACING THE MUSIC.

Is vour girl with them, Catholic j 
parents? ^ ^

FUNNY SAYING’S.

A Paris shopkeeper wrote to one 
of his customers as follows:

“T am able t*o offer you cloth like 
the enclosed sample at nine francs the 
meter. In case 1 do not hear from 
you, I shall conclude that vou wish 
to pay only eight francs. In order to 

I lose no time, 1 accept the last-men
tioned price.”

* 4* *

ARCHBISHOP RYAN’S WIT AND 
HUMOR.

* + +
life-lessons.

Let me learn in little the lesson 
all.

of

In all you do, remember that the 
trial is coming. You may succeed in 
fooling the world for a while, and 
vou may even succeed in holding off 
the test until it is too late to do 
you personal harm, but the time ! 
will come when you must face the ! 
music, and if you have not been fair • 

Let me learn of the rill hoev the an(j straight you will find your col- | 
river flows, ! ors dragging in the dust after - the j

Find the music of spheres in the fiurry has passed.
robin’s call, , *§• 4* 4*

And beauty’s soul in the heart of a i MAN AS DICTATOR.
rose. ! -------

Let me learn in little the lesson of As long as there are typewriters, 
aH so long shall man dictate

Give me lowly life, not the ways -of man.
the great; * * *

Let me pass by the proud in
palace hall !

To kneel with the pilgrims before Men bare their heads because they 
the gate. ; hud to unmask in the days of chival-

, , ..U I CCl(VM nf ry before the queen of beauty.
Let me learn in little tee We bow the head in passing others

all» , it h because our ancestors were wont to
For all dtars and all ^uns, an i |>ow 5efore the real yoke of the op- 

sweep of spheres, j pressor.
Are mirrowed in dexvdrops a | xve sit up with our dead because

downward fat . . f long ago -our ancestors (kept watch
And one sigh lio by night lest evil spirits come and

all earth s teais. __ boar the body away.
We shake hands with the right

swayed the hearts of great men of
The wit and humor of Archbishop 

Ryan of Philadelphia, is proverbial.

ORIGIN OF CUSTOMS.
whether you wish Black, Mixed or Green lea (

A ritory which shows the Parisian's 
appreciation of King Edward’s lack 
of “side,” appears in a contempor
ary. His Majesty was at a ball 
given in aid of a charity, and was 
conversing with a Parisian tailor 
of world-wide reputation. “The com
pany is a very mixed one,” .said the 
latter with an air of disdain. "What 
of that! ” replied King Edward smil
ing, “we cannot all be great tailors, 
vou know.”

THE CLOUDS ON THE HORIZON.

To MRS
TOWN

A wealthy Englishman has a coach
man who recently took unto himself 
a wife. A week or two later the 
former asked his employe how they 
were getting on.

“Oh,” replied the bridegroom, “my 
wife thinks money grows on trees. 
All the time she keeps pestering me 
for some change. If it ain’t half 
crown, it's a shilling or less she 
wants."

What on earth does she do with 
the money?" said the other in sur-

FATE

—James E. McDade, in New World
* * **miQMiNENT" ! hand because that is the dagger hand 

i and mca-ns that we disarm ourselves 
; in the presence of a friend.

GERMAN CUCUMBER SAND
WICHES.

OF SOME 
CATHOLIC GIRLS.

day
who

Some one showed the other 
that of twenty convent gills 
married outside the Church in 
called prominent s-ocial circles 
the last twelve years, six are 
vorced, four of them being re-mar 
ried again! alas! in spite of the 
fact that their first husbands are 
living; four are living apart from 
their husbands, not wishing to incur 
the scandal of divorce proceedings, 
though having abundant reasons for 
so doing, and in not a single case 
has there been the expected gain of 
social prestige or of place in the 
world that such marriages are sup
posed to bring. Yet the foolish ex
ample set by the prominent Catho
lics did more to make others con
sider it as not a serious thing to 
marry outside of the Church then al
most any other motive .—Catholic 
Union and Times.

THE LASTING THINGS.

! poise of womanliness that every- 
| body tihinks them beautiful. Lovnblc- 
‘ ness and sweetness are more than a 

match for any degree of mere phy- 
in ------- ! sical beauty.

d;. Peel the large cucumbers, cut in “We often hear girls lamenting 
| qua iters lengthwise and cut -off the that they are plain, that they have 
inside. Slice very thin and let no physical charms like other girls, 
them stand in cold water until they and they become sour and pessimis- 

between , tic, when, if they only realized it,

Fronce m Uer day by her brilliancy j His ready repartee is one of the as- 
I ranee in ncr oay y , ma,g_ sets of Philadelphia. George Baryon.
netisuftar* above mero Lauty of ouL : m the ^WaNonh^oan.

“savs a well-known writer: "There j The archbishop, when asked if he 
cays a ( t ; d‘d not care to make some replies toare women who have no physical wG ;____ lr.n„„„h pvaneeiiats charaes

tractions, and yet they have suUi 
charm of personality, such -beauty o-f 
pharacter, such grace of soul and

are soft. Drain and press between, tic, ........., - - . . .
towels to remove all the water. But- they have that slumbering within 
1er th-in rounds of brown bread, co- ' them which, if awakened and de- 
ver with a layer of cucumber, season veloped, would infinitely more than 
with a thick French dressing and ! compensate for any mere charm cf 
cover with another buttered round face or grace of form, and
of bread.

* 4* *
AN ORANGE DELICACY.

The hostess in search of new dish
es should try this way of serving 
oranges: Cut the fruit in half and

such ! a cockney English evangelists charges 
shook his head ‘decidedly.

“Oh, no no, I can have nothing to
do with him.”

“Why?" ^vas the surprised inquiry. 
“Because," was the response, “he 

is the* man who heartlessly drives the 
“h” out of home, happiness and 
heaven."

An old priest was questioning 
little boy on his catechism.

“What is matrimony?" he asked 
severely.

The little fellow's eyes bulged out 
with fright at the suddenness with 
which the question was put, and 
then he said mechanically:

“Matrimony is a state of punish
ment in which some .souls are con
demned to suffer for awhile before 
they are considered good enough to 

is ’ gN> to heaven."
hut a fleeting thing. Gretchen, but1 "Tut, tut," said the old prieBt im- 

h-ve and to keep friends is good, patiently, "that’s the definition of 
You say yon are reasonably bright, purgatory. Why-"

• ^ .   _ .. 1 — fULrei * T-XT

make them more popular, mote be
loved than many of the girls whom 
they now envy for their beauty.

The satisfaction of popularity

The Jesuits formed illustrious re- 
presentatives for every cat uer m lu 
in civilized lands when this cuimtrv 
was a howling wilderness. prinC€J 
like the Bourbons and Montmoren. 
cis; warriors like Faruese, i ,ny 
Wallenstein; statesmen like De jjroi 
glie and Richelieu; Pontiffs like Gr&. 
gory XIII, the founder of oui-, mo
dern calendar; Pius HI, who defied 
Napoleon; philosophers like Ldp&ius 
and Descartes, the founder of a new 
era in philosophy -that superseded the 
Arislolian of logic and Physics. The 
man who risked most in signing the 
Declaration of Independence, Charles 
Carroll, of Carrollton, was a Je
suit student. The heroic Steuben of 
Revolutionary fame, belongs to them; 
while Lafayette imbibed his intense 
love for the classics in Louis le 
Grand. The two judges of the 
United States Supreme Court, 
McKenna and White, aie graduates 
of New Orleans and Philadelphia, 
respectively. The hero of Santiago’ 
Schley, was trained in their school 
at Frederick. The famous linguist, 
Mezzofanti, who is reputed to have 
spoken eighty-eight languages and
dialects, is a Jesuit product. The 
Irish’ orator, Richard Shdel, 4s 
theirs; so is the great leader in the 
German Reichstag, Lieber. And
that one who is the most inspiring 
figure of modern history, who, with 
unaided strength, struck the shade- 
les from his race in which they had 
languished for centuries, the immor
tal Daniel O’Connel, again, was t 
Jesuit pupil.—A. E. Eichmann, in 
The Helper.

“I dunno," was the reply. “Have
n’t never give her none yet.”

Assertive Shopkeeper — xs there 
anything else I can send you, sir? 
What would you say to a piece of 
this cheese?"

Customer—1 wouldn't care to say 
anything to it. It might answer 
me back!

NEW DISEASE?

“I*ve just been around to See Kitty 
O’Neill. She's ill, you know."

“Is her trouble pronounced?"
"Not easily.” !

BRIGHT LITTLE ONES
MAKE HOMES BRIGHT I

SURE CURE FOR LOVE.

Babiies that are well sleep well, eet 1 
well and play well. A child that 
is not rosy-cheek|ed and playful needs j 
immediate attention, and in all the 
world there is no medicine can equal 
Baby's Own Tablets for curing in
digestion, constipation, diarrhoea, 
teething troubles and the other dis
orders from which young children 
suffer. The mother who uses this 
medicine has the guarantee of a sov- 
erriment analyst that it is absolutely j 
safe. Mrs. J. L>, Janelle, St. Syl
vesters, Que., says: —”1 find Batiy’s I 
Oxvn tablets the most satisfactory j 
medicine 1 have ever used* for con- j 
stipation, teething troubles M<j I 
breaking up colds. Every mother I 
should keep this medicine In the I 
home.” Sold bv medicine dealers or I 
by mail at 25 cents a box from The I 
Dr. Williams' Medicine Co., Brock-1 
ville, Ont.

The things that men like -best in a 
woman arc kindness, the gentle de
pendence on the man they love, a 
sweet, low voice, an indefinable wo
manly modesty which shrinks from 
notoriety, and, most particularly, a 
good, cheerful temper. These may 
not attract and fascinate as do 
charm, versatility, brilliance, or the 
talent to amuse, but the old-fastiion-

“«-“c tiujl in nan ana —v. ---------- ,__ rnh#m *rv "Let the bov alone father ’’ mid

FFE sOho,, fine English walnuts or pe- | worth culUv.Uug untoroyou do vou 01 know about it,
cans, mix with the orange and re- that you possess qualities
îïï? _Hhe11.8’. Put .*re *hey ! wW.le;„„.^q““,nt,/a™T0 talk. Have

Above into Ips ears ssuch a tale of

What
any-

In a lecture o-n crime in Ireland he
wm chill thoroughly, hut ra>t freeze, i -t topics and learn tojalk. Hjtve ; bold ofa Poor irishman^ poured
ofJbhe nren^ ^fhng .cover I °ST,»o'^leirP,Tol5Trtiflddtty fortune as he had never before known
of Hie O, ange with a large spoonful all. yo„ would the to te crowded into the life of any

W. E. Grange, author of the ‘His
tory of Primitive Love,’ referred, in 
the course of a lecture in Boston, to 
the modem cynical view of love that 
prevails.

“I remember once,” said Professor 
Grange, * ‘hearing a bricklayer and a 
plumber, discuss love in a smoking 
car.

“I bold,” said the bricklayer, “that 
if you are terribly in love the way 
to cure yourself is to run away.”
, " The plumber shook his head and 
sneered.

“’That will cure you,’ he said, 
‘provided you run away with the 
girl.’ ”

of whipped cream

TOMATO AND NUT SALAD.

With a sharp knife peel some fine
_____ _ ______________ ___________ tomatoes, cut in pieces, removing the
ed first mentioned virtues last long- ] S3®d8 und juice, then press the firm 
er. They stand the wear and tear pulP through a coarse sieve. Season 
of life much better, and, after all, it ! t*-ste with salt and cayenne, put 
is not the sparkling repartee which *n freezing can, surround with ice 
amuses a crowded room that is good and and let stand for fully two 
•bo live with, but the cheerful good j hours, stirring occasionally. Grate or 
humor that can brighten up a back C*K)P Pc°an nut meats'yery fine and 
parlor. make a firm mayonnaise. In serving

4» 4* ♦ ■ put a 8Poonful of the frozen tomato
BACK TO BIBLE NAMES. ! «- plate, cover with the mayon-

-------  I naise, then sprinkle with the chopped
"There will be fewer 'Mamies’ and ■ nuts.

’Sadies’ and ’Pearls' in the next ge- ; 4h 41 4*
aeration, and more Marys, Elizabeths . HOW SHAJUL A GIRL WIN 
Lucys, Margarets, Dorotbye and Ca- i FRIENDS,
therinos, according to a clergyman

niaeue be sincere and true; and “it one individual. After listening in 
must follow as the night the day," amazement to the poor fellow's re- 
vou will attract at least a few of the • citai, * atker Ryan asked:
' lv kind of friends worth having— | Well, Pat, in all youl* troubles did 
those who appreciate true worth for , vou^at^any time think of committing
its own 8a w ^ ee | "Not upon myeelf, your reverence,"

TTC, came the reply.
HOW THEY GREET US. M a Ry£m %vas

VOUS portez-vous, chore «thing next to a distinguished raibbi 
Comment vous poite of the Jewish church. The two eccle-
Savs cïïLying, gay Louise ! were peraonally acquainted,

And 'carries Herself with a conscious . met P-bUc on.many oc-
air,

Polite and pretty and debonair,
Remembers her manners everywhere,

And always is quite at her ease-

LIVER COMPLAINT.

cries Filippo’s musical

who christens more -babies than most 
of Ms reverend brethren. Families 
are going back to the old-fashioned

How shall a girl win friends and 
keep them? Gretchen writes to womans 
department of Catholic Colmribian to
flriH _____- 1 - . ... ’

Come s ta
voice, ,, ,

And he laughs with his lips and 
eyes,

and are abandoning the dime find out. She says she is “twenty-

Ltthe and sturdy and brown of face, 
He walk# and stands with a careless

novel ones which it was the fad to 
fasten upon the baby girls a few 
years ago' Curiously enough, the 
prient says, there is not anv fashion 
in boys' names. Year in and year 
out most of the boy babies «et the 
plain names, and just a email pro
portion start life weighted down

one and unpopular, that she has a 
reasonably bright mind, likes compa
ny and people, but never seems to 
win people as other girls do, who 
are lively, and cam chatter away 
about little or nothing.” She wants 
to know what she can do to

And the vigorous ease of his south
ern race.

"Come sta, signor!' he cries.

“Wie befinden sle sleh, mein herr?”
The grave words soberly fall,

And, lost in the labyrinthine ways 
Of a vague, metaphysical misty gaze

casions. On this particular night 
thev indulged in some good-natured
raillery at the expense of each <; 
Presently the archbishop, with a 
smile, turned bo the rabbi and said:

“Rabbi, when con I help you to a 
piece of this delicious ham?'*

The rabbi never paused .for a mo
ment, but said promptly and with 
smile that would never come off:

"At your wedding, archbishop.” 
Wayne MacVeagh, counsel for Pre

sident Roberts, of the Pennsylvania 
noad, laughingly said that Mr. Ro
berts, who always traveled with h's 
counsel, could get the archbishop 
passes over all the railroads in the 
United States, if, in return, he would 
r I? Roberts a pass to paradise. 
Instantly the Archbishop replied: “I

The liver Is the largest gland in the body; Its 
office is to take from the blood the properties 
which form bile. When th. liver is torpid end 
Inflamed it cannot furnish bile to the bowels 
sensing them to become bound and costive. The 
symptom ere » feeling of fnines* or weight in 
the right side, end shooting peint, in the seme 
region, peins between the shoulders, yellowness 
of the skin end eyes, bowels irregular, coated 
tongue, bed teste in the morning, etc

The Catholic Church's Vast Li | 
bor of Education.

MILBURN’S
LAXA-LIVER

PILLS
are pleasant end easy to take, do not ggpe. 
weaken or sicken, never fail in their effects, and 
are by far the safest and quickest remedy for 
all diseases or disorders of the liver

Price 26 cents, or 6 bottles for $1.00, 
all dealers or mailed direct on 
price by The T. Milbum Ca,
Toronto, Ont

( From the New York Evening Poet) I 
Remembering the old and bitter I 

anti-Uatholic feeling, it marks a I 
great transformation that to-day it I 
would ibe true to say that the Pro-1 
testant churches would look upan the j 
extinction or withdrawal of the Car j 
tholic churches as a great calamity, i 
This does not imply that religious I 
or even theological conviction bas I 
broken down, but that toleranto has I 
broadened and that eyes have been 1 
opened to see the facts. We w* I 
certain that Protestant denomination* 1 
would be simply aghast and appalled ■ 
if they were asked to take over d*j| 
work of the Catholic Church in Ne*j 
York. They could not begin to *1 
it. Even if they had the physicd| 
resources—the men and money a 
buildings^- they would have neitl 
the mental and moral ability. F 
long years now the Catholic V/hurtM 
in this great port has been receivi” 
and controlling and assimilating < 
influx of foreign peoples after w 
ther. It has bald them for rcHgOT 
and it has hold them for citizen»
No one can soberly reflect upon 
vast latAor of education and restre 
without becoming convinced ww 
has been an indispensable force 
our public life. The Protesv* 
churches have been and ar® 
more than ever' unfitted, wbetil.tofl 
temperament or methods, to 
so gigantic a problem- 
the authority1—the eompelUr^ J. 
of supernatural foars, if one ^ 
Nothing hut a vroeroble 
— 1 always the 98"

,V could ■
dr en—*thc r

d doe®" 
,Hc ChurchJ

, mm

His
men sat 

a for
. awa 

le'” ^ ue uine-lil

Stïswïî 1srsr tad={^re trail and

Æ'irad wra: 
Lus aud rugs in 
‘res The to 

bread and c 
ypected visitors,

retired to tod. f
^vested Uemsol
Saus and urodure 
„ and were ieel
«ith- their uimpoi 
was a stockbroke.
ward to spend Ct 
people; one a doot 
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■in to thunk you tor your wew 
look Blood Bitten, 
o I had a Tory severe attaok d 
led five ol the beet doctors 1 
they could do u aM 
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■B.B. j -,
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■ aathlag 14 inet as «oed.”
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His Own Greed.
belore e roaring " ,What »» y°“ doing?' I demand-

Thn* ““ “ fnrestsr’s hut, only a 
-rood lire m B lroal 6lK>t Ths man turned round suddenly
tes« V-n-ehee . t'ÏSteen from London ut the question, yet he showed no16 -e the mne-Mteenjron^ 5igns 0, guUt

I am putting this,’ he held up 
the packet, ‘back in the coffin.’

“ ‘No,’ I said, ‘not until 1 ses it.’ 
“ ‘It is nothing—no thing, indeed, of 

he protested, ‘but

where " rmTtoto an impas- , ^
Scotland to-l run tbe otlber

"tie Buotvdint. the 1»ble “‘“"had" tnuuped a quarter ^sengets had^ ^ a uttle village | 
of a mim j sleeping accoiumo-where “* te to^d while two ! W consequence,
datiuus weie woe themselves in 1 PronWeedmy master i would place 

three had wrapper it in bis coffin.*
coats aiidrugs in ‘ brought “ ‘Uive iL to me,’ 1 ordered, and
,ie*e»- Tend S lor his un-: the valet did so with evident reluct-
lortH.h'.^^i.nrs. had piled
«X“cî*dv,*!.Slwitlt wood, and

ance. ‘Now,’ 1 added, take off the

wife and son were not on board the quiry. “Why do you think so?” 
ship referred to by the valet. His ' He’s got a feeling heart. He 
wife had allowed her husband to be heard me crying to myself one day, 
deceived, so that she might keep her and lie asked me on the slate: 
boy. We had some work ferreting ‘What’s the matter?’ And 'I told 
them out. Harold' Dunstan was fu- him mother was ill, and no one
rious, and talked of plots and in- home to look after her; and he 
trigues and threatened a lawsuit, wrote to the housekeeper to send me 
H*3 was better advised, however. The home till mother was well, and he’d
Irish lady and her son reside at the pay all expenses; and he did, doc-
Priorynow; and the latter is a very tor’s bill and all. So I don’t be-
fino young fellow and an ideal land- lieve he’s the sort to do anything
lord. The valet is quite a personage 
and Harold Dunstan must often re
flect that he owes the loss of the 
title and property to his own greed. 
—Magdalen Rock, in the Rosary 
Magazine.

then lid.
Mtfth “i|$LlVl“1TteOthUrm0n had "Th® man did so. The ring was 
retired to bod. 1“® gone from the dead man s finger.
Rested themselves oftheif over .. t ht 1 ramarke(| rtm_
*!ts and produced pipes and tabac- ,y lwhere is lhe rtng?. 
oo, and were feeling air Y 1 , yjr Dunstan—Lord Dunstan, I
«i'tfi tbeir temporary ^unh ' should say—took it just now. In .so
was a stockbroker, journey g doing he disturbed that packet. He
Wa Wlth *“s did not notice that it fell on the

floor. 1 sleep in the closet adjoin
ing.’ The valet had no appearance the flats, even 
of guilt. “took to her”

“ T don’t believe you,’ 1 said 
“The man shrugged his shoulders.

Roses.

ward to spend Christmas with — 
one a doctor hastening to a 

suddenly ill while a £ nt a Scotch castle; and the 
Edrns a solicitor, bidden to re- 
£ir to the same castle to put the 
£k man’s affairs in order. All were 
fairly well acquainted.

■■This confounded snow!” the phy
sician growled, "It keeps us back -

(By Owen Oliver. )
The pretty housemaid who waited 

upon the third floor of Newton Flats 
took a friendly interest in the ten
ants’ affairs, and assumed that they 
took an interest in hers. When Miss 
Johnson arrived, with the largest 
amount of luggage ever brought to

by a lady, Mary mayn’t have been to 
at once, and volun- for all 1 know.”

wrong; and 1 make no doubt it’s a 
love affair that’s driven him to it, 
thou, h I do say it’s ridiculous non
sense and lie ought to be shaken ; 
and her, too!”

“He must have been very fond of 
her,’’ Miss Johnson said thoughtful
ly.

“And she must have treated him 
shocking,” Mary added, trying to sec 
Miss Johnson’s face in the glass.

“Yes, but—don’t you think that a 
man who carries on in this absurd 
way must have been very trying, 
Mary?”

Their eyes met at last in the 
looking-glass.

.“I’m sure he was. Miss,” Mary
id emphatically. “And the lady 

blame a bit,

Prank E Donovan
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teered her assistance in unpacking. 
While they were engaged in this

“ ‘Go to his room noiselessly,’ he pleasant occupation, she arranged to
said, ‘and ask him.’

“it seemed good adVice and I acted 
on it. With the packet in my hand

food three hours!” and the valet at my side, 1 passed to
--Three!” the stockbroker remark- j_,orti Dunstan’s chamber. The door“Three!” the

had better say six.

come In and do Miss Johnson’s hair 
every evening.

“It's every bit hur own,” she told 
the porter's wife, “and h^r com- 

L/ord Dunstan’s chamber. The door plexion. too: and you can see she’s 
ed( “you h&u DCLLer aay >«*. () was slightly ajar, and 1 had a mo- never been used to doing things for

•’■There is no good in grumbling, mentary view of his lordship critical- herself. 1 never saw manners like
the lawyer wisely opirted. ‘ We may jy viewing a ring by the light of a she’s got, except in a play, nor looks
ft8 well make the best of a bad situ- candle. i coughed and Lord Dun- either.”
ation. I propose we tell stones. stau turned hastily. On the second evening Mary told

“Hear, hear!” the stockbrokei ap- •• You have the ring,’ 1 said. ThaA. Miss Johnson all about her family, 
plauded. is all right, of course. 1 thought and on the third evening, while she

“You begin,” said the doctor. some other person had taken it.’ was acting as lady’s inaid, 'she
“Well,” the lawyer answered 1 ‘Lord Dumstan muttered some- confided that she was engaged to one

ihr. “I don’t mind if I do. Dunstan thing under his breath. To this he .Totin Jones, “a verv respectable
Priory should not be more than three
miles away.

“What of that?” the doctor ques
tioned. . , , A

“I was thinking of the place and 
in incident that happened there. 
However,” the speaker filled his pipe 
alresh, "I’ll .tell you the story. It 
is over twelve veal's -since Lord Dun- 
stnn died. He had died rather sud
denly, and 1 was summoned to the 
Priory. The dead man’s nearest re
lative was a certain Harold Dunstan

added the information that he didn’t young man in the grocery line, and
see why a valuable ring should be 
stored away in the Dunstan vault, 
nor yet what affair it was of mine. 
1 agreed with the latter part of the 
sentence, bade him a polite good
night, and returned to my own room 
with the valet. The valet was an 
old man, and had been long in the 
service of his late master. I apolo
gized for my suspicions.

‘Sit down,’ i said, and poked the 
w . . fire .to a blaze,

a cousin, There had been little m- ing me what this packet contains?’ 
timaev between the two, but when l ‘The man took the chair 1 indicat- 
rcaehed the Priory 1 found the new ed.
Lord Dunstan established there. We •* sir,’ he answered straightly,
spent the days preceding the funeral • indeed 1 am rather glad of the op-
searching in all, places for a will, portunity of speaking.’ 
but none was to be found. Nor did “j threw a shovelful of coals on
it seem to matter much, since the the fire and took a seat. The valet 
next of kin was the one^to whom the beganto speak.
dead man would presumably have be- •• My master,’ he said, had no ex- 
queathed his property and his mon- pectation of ever inheriting the Dun- 
ey. , stan title or property. Quite sudden-

“ I don’t like the man,’ the vil- jy two deaths placed him in the pu
la ge doctor confided to me when 1 sition of heir to the title. He was 
met him o-n his rounds the day pre married at that time to an Irish 
rious to the fûneral, ‘nor did the late woman, and a Catholic.’ 
lord, Harold Dunstan is a greedy ma- ‘Married ’ I gasped. Lord Dun- 
ser.’ , stan was maiTied!’

“I was of the same opinion myself, “The valet smiled,
but I only laughed and returned to •• He was secretly married. Some
the Priory. XVtien dinner was over mention of his marriage presumably 
Harold Dunstan, the clergyman of reached the then .Lord Dunstan. He 
the parish and I went to the room was a fanatic and a bigot, and he 
where the dead body lay in on open told my master he should never in
coffin. His valet stood beside it. 
On the left band of the dead man a 
diamond ring flashed in the light.

-Is the ring to be buried with 
him?” 1 inquired.

“The valet answered it was ms 
master’s expressed desire that such 
should be the case; and the clergy
man corroborated the statement.

“ It is a very valuable ring,’ the 
latter said. T know he was offered 
five hundred pounds for it. But be 
attached some value to it. I never, 
saw him without the ring.’

“ Should not the coffin lid be 
screwed down?’ 1 suggested.

“ ‘No, no,’ Harold Dunstan said. 
‘There will be time enough in the

his mother’s brother an inspector of 
police: and can’t bear me to look at 
a man hardly—not that I want to. 
Why, he’s jealous even of the gentle
man next door in 3B ! ”

“What is he like?” Miss Johnson

Mary fumh|led in her dress and pro
duced a locket.

“He's fair,” she said: “and his 
hair—I tell him it’s gingery, but it’s 

Do you mind tell- a golden sort of brown.”
“He looks a • very nice fellow,” 

Miss .Johnson said: “quite good-look
ing. I hope you’ll be very happy. 
But I meant the gentleman in the 
next flat. I’ve not seen him vet.”

Mary paused in her hairdressing to 
reply with sufficient impressiveness.

“And you never will, Miss,” she 
declared, “nor anyone else. Seven 
months, cuine next week, I’ve waited 
on him, and never set eyes on him, 
or been in his rooms further than the 
hall—not to dust them, even. Good
ness knows what a state they’ll be

“Doesn’t he ever go out?”
“Never! ’i said Mtirv. emphatically. 
“That is very strange.”
“Strange ! It's downright unnatu

ral, and he must be off his head, 
’though it’s sensible enough what he 
writes on the slate, I’m bound to

“The slate?” Miss Johnson looked 
inquiry at Mary in the lookingglass. 

“The slate,” Mary repeated, nod-
herit the property except on condi
tion Lln^L his wife and children 
should be, like himself, of the Pro
testant religion. My master was in 
a difficulty, but he had no doubt 
but he could persuade his wife to 
abandon lier faith. She refused. He 
threatened to take their boy—there 
was one child—from her, and to 
bring him up a Protestant. I never 
knew the particulars. Mrs. Dunstan 
vas young and impetuous. She fled, 

taking the child with her, and leav
ing nothing to indicate where she 
had gone.

“ ‘My master kept silent,' the valet 
continued. ‘He was furiously angry; 
and then he heard suddenly of

“I’m not defending her. I think^-I 
am sure she would—would let him 
forgive her, if he wanted to. But 
you see, she can’t find out while he 
behaves in this ridiculous way.”

“If she wrote to him?—” Miss
Johnson shook her head. “Most like 
he wouldn’t open the letter,” Miss ] 
Johnson nodded. “He wants draw- j 
ing out of his shell, so to speak, If 
someone could do something to re
mind him of her, that would be a 
good way to begin, 1 should think ”

“Yes,” Miss Johnson agreed. “That! 
is why 1—-that is what 1 should 
think. She was always fond of 
roses—like i tun.” There were roses j 
all round her rooms always. “Hr 
used to send her some every day, and ; 
if there is anything that would re- | 
mind him of her—” She picked some 
out of a bowl and handed them to | 
Mary. “Put thesp in a gins» arid 
stand tln^n on his tray the next 
time you take anything.”

“Yes, Miss,” Mary I reamed. “It’s 
like a novel. And if he asks who 
sent them?”

Miss .Johnson smiled.
“You can say—Miss Johnson,” shdf

“And 1 always knew it couldn’t be 
your real name!” Mary cried: “and 
I don’t suppose his is Smith either.”

“OH!” said Miss Johnson. “He 
calls himself ‘Smith dues he. . . 
Thank you, Mary; 1 am much oblig
ed to you.”

She shrugged her shoulders and 
took up a book to read Mary’s cu
rious eyes fastened upon it.

“Is it French or German, Miss?” 
she asked.

“Italian," said Miss Johnson. 
“This is French; and this is Ger
man.” She touched two books . on 
her table.

“Can you read all tho.se foreign 
languages?” Mary asked in an awed

“Yes,” said Miss Johnson, indif
ferently.

‘ ‘ A nd speak them ? ' ’
Miss Johnson nodded,
“ And 1 suppose you pn play the 

piano, and sing and paint?”
“Yes.” Miss Johnson laughed a j

little. “That doesn’t make me a
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ding her head. “He writes his or- .. ... . , ,,
outside the PrV.lcefciS m die£u,s*-. you silly girl.” |

morning,’ and after a few minutes we j death of his wife and child. They had 
withdrew. been drowned on their way to Ame-

“ ’Tis a wonder Lord Dunstan mû rica. He was an altered man from
not marry,’ I said later to the clergy , that time, and his life was neither
man. lie was a comparatively young very long nor happy. That
man when he succeeded unexpectedly jn voUr possession holds .some letters “Didn’t 
to the title.’ the proofs of his marriage and of Marv?”

"•Yes,’ he uMn^l Jy*. Butte the birth of his child, a„d photo- The lwo races in the looking-glass
never seemed very tmppy. By-the-bye, graphs He asked me to place it in smil,.d with verv similar expressions.
18 ,h= e,sftc entallfd?Twl then T ro- !“S mtt h,m' The he In their diflerent degrees they were

No/ 1 answered, and then I re- jnirtwmuj was one ^«gi^ both very feminine women.
I “Once 1 hid round the outer door,” 
Mary confessed, “and I caught just a

tiers on it and puls it 
door: and 1 bring the things he wants 
and leave them there; and when I’ve 
gone he Lakes them in. Sometimes I 
speak to him, but he always writes 
the answer—when he answers. Once 
a week he writes ‘Yourself,’ and 
leaves a couple of dollars on the
.slate. So I’ve no cause to com
plain. and him wantinr next to no
thing done neither; but it gives me 
the creeps talking to a man that 
no one’s ever seen.”

“Someone must have seen him when 
he came,” Miss Johnson suggested.

“Well, the porter says as he did; 
and the porter’s wife says as she 
did: but one makes him out tall a-nd 
dark, and the other short and fair, 

packet So you can’t go by either of them.”
you ever get a peep,
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lie

tired to my room. his mother, which his,wife had worn
“I am, and always was, a light from the time of her marriage till 

sleeper. My bedroom was nearly op- her flight from him.’ 
pasite the room where the dead man “ ‘And his wife and child were 
lay. It was long past midnight when drowned?’ I asked.
I was roused by the tread of a steal- “The valet hesitated. He might be 
thy foot. It took me* some minutes mistaken, ho said, but quite lately he 
to dvuss, and when 1 stood, at thought he had seen his master's
length, in the corridor I fancied I wife in London. His master was illmn n„riv mlf nf mv
saw some one vanish in the gloom ill, and he did not like to speak. „k,n! The morning he wrote

And probably he had been mistaken. that if j did not restrain my im-
pertinent curiosity—he’d

glimpse of him; but—” she tittered.
“Yes?” said Miss Johnson eagerly. 

“How did he loo-kv? I moan, what is 
he like?” ,

“1 didn't have time to notice, for 
he slammed the door in a way that

of the further end. There was
faint line of light under the door of “But he wasn’t,” the lawyer oon- curiosity—he’d scrawled
the room opposite mine, and I turn- eluded briskly; “one wonders how ^ fh «imomtinent but 1 made it 
ed the handle and went in. The Lord Dunstan remained ignorant. He ^^^11^ leave at on^ So I 
volet had a small packet in his hand was a hermit, to be sure. It was t v more it’s no use
.6 he stood by the coffln. quite readily ascertained that his £*£ £ go“d-

“*■ ' ......... . ...... ■ ..ï. ......................... i en eggs, so to speak. You see, I’m
I putting by in case-----  Well, Mr.
Jones hopes to be head clerk by 
Christmas; and If I see any little 
thing for our—for a house—I get it, 
and put it by, you see,Miss.”

“T sec. Are you very fond pf 
him, Mary?”

Mary twisted Miss Johnson’s hair 
tightly.

“You do get fond of people.” she 
apologized. “More than reason 
sometimes; and that’s what I ex
pect happened to him.” She nodded 
her head towards the hermit’s flat.
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1’he next morning Mary shook her 
head when she brought Miss J ohn- I 
son’s early tea.

“He left them outside,” she re- ! 
ported, “and didn’t ask anything ; 
about them. And here are your , 
fresh ones for to-day. Aren’t they ! 
lovely, Miss?”

Miss Johnson buried her face in 
the fresh roses, and pickjed out two 
and gave them to Mary, as she did , 
every morning. It was those daily 
gifts of flowers that made Mary her 
slave. “It makes vou feel that she 
looks upon you as a human woman 
like herself,” she told her fellow 
servants.

“Take him some more roses with 
his breakfast,” Miss Johnsooi com
manded, “and send for a piano tuner 
at once. 1 think he liked to hear 
her play, and if he heard some of 
their old favorites—”

“I expect you know them, Miss?”
Mary suggested, with a smile.

“Yes,” Miss Johnson said, “yes.
I’ll tell you more some day, Mary; 
not now. Take the flowers, and 
don’t ask questions, there’s a good 
girl.”

So Mary took roses with every
thing that she carried to ‘the her
mit for several days, and Miss John
son played thé piano “like a pro
fessional,” Mary said—sweet, rippl
ing music that reminded Mary of 
Sunday school excursions to woods 
and the seaside, and of blue skies 
and fresh breezes and open air; sol
emn music that reminded Mary of 
visits to Cathedrals, and the orches
tral concerts that Mr. Jones, who 
had an oar for music, took her to 
sometimes. But the flowers remain
ed outside the hermit’s door, and he 
gave no sign that he noticed the 
music.

"It’s no use, Miss,” Mary pro- j Of roses pleading in my cheeks, 
nounced. “He’s hardened his heart,
like Moses.” “And then,” Mary told Mr. Jones,

“I think it was Pharaoh,” Mise when he called for orders the next 
Johnson corrected. “I am Moses, i morning, “he rushed across the land- 
XVe will try a fresh plague. Leave ing like a fire-engine; and I heard

The True Witness Print & Pub. Co.

pie that belongs to one voice out of though you wouldn’t think it; but 
a hundred, and that no words can de- it’s always those quiet onesl And 
fine. And this was the song that a-8 mischievous as a monkey, as 1
she sang—

ROSES.
0, roses, roses roses.

My lover made me wear 
Red roses at my bosom,

- Red roses in my hair,
To match—I dream that still 

speaks—
The roses blushing on my cheeks.

As the song began Marv saw the 
inner door of 3B open slightly; and 
by the end of the first verse the 
opening had grown to a foot, and she 
clasped her hands excitedly.

O, roses, roses, roses!
He’s gone! and now I wear 

White loses at my bosom,
White roses in my hair,

To match—it is my sorrow speaks— 
The white, white roses in my cheeks.

1 The door was wide open now; and 
a man, indistinct in the gloom, came 
out and took the roses silently from 
the glass in which they had stood 

; neglected all day. He raised them 
—she thought to his lips.

O, roses, roses, roses 1 
He will not turn from you I 

\ Go .steal upon him softly,
As I no more may do,

can believe; and always teasing him. 
And he was very studious and seri
ous, and the most crotchety and 
cantankerous man that ever aggra
vated a poor girl!’’—tih-j said that to 
his face ! And she jilted him in a 
temper—like I shall do with you if 
you keep being so silly! And then 
she was sorry—like I shall be, too ! 
She -meant to make i t up when he 
asked her; but he didn’t, and bolted 
off in a rage, and wasn't going to 
speak to mail or woman again, es
pecially woman! And she gave up 
society mid flirting, and was al
ways trying to find him; but she 
couldn’t for a long while. At last she 
went to his lawyer, and the old gen
tleman had known them both since 
they were boy and girl; and lie told 
her where he was, though ho wasn’t 
supposed to. For, he said that, u man 
who made such a fool of himself 
wanted someone to look after him— 
like you do! You are awful !

• • Ro she came here and toojk/the 
flat next to his, thinking she might 
me^t Win oil the stairs; and. if she 
did, she was just going to look at 
him and hold out her hand; and if he 
was nice she was go-ing to say she 
was sorry—and vou'll have to be nice 
first if ever you want me to say it. 
You oan remember that if we quar-

his outer door open when vou take 
away the dinner things, and my 

__ __ . doors ajar. I am going to sing. If
Though others don’t hold with me that doesn't have any effect, I—I 

and say no one wouldn’t take on so don’t know what I shall do

Till every memory wakes and speaiks rel. And when she found that he
never came out she got after him in 
another way—like a woman always 
can; and they're going to get mar
ried next month: and—she says— 
she'd give us a. shop of our own if—

__  ,, If we were going to at the same
him say ‘Katbie! ’ and I heard her time: but 1 told her I couldn't think 
say ‘Arthur,’ and the music-stool fell of such ,a thing. Wait, wait! Unless—

his
over a girl.”

“How do they accent for 
foolish conduct?”

“They’ve all got their own ideas. 
The porter declares he’s done some
thing, and daren't show himself. The 
porter's wife guesses he’s got a dis
figuring disease.—but I saw enough 
of him to know it isn't that. The 
elevator boy suspects that he is an 
anarchist. But he isn’t tbe 
to do harm to anybody.”

“No-o?” Mary thought that 
Johnson

Her voice trembled a little.
“If you sing as well as you play, 

Mies,” said Mary, “it oueht to.”
“Oh!” said Miss Johnson. v‘My 

plaving'e nothing. I'm no plafKst. I 
only strum. I simr better than that, 
but—I wish I sang a thousand times 
better.”

In the evening she sang. and. at 
the first note, Mary, who pretended 

sort to J * busy at the linen press on the ^as 
t landing, concluded that she w es

queei
full.

changed her \o in- that i

! the opera .stage. had a 
Lit Bad

over; and 1 shut the door on them; 
-and I ran upstairs and cried. I 
couldn’t help thinking what It would 
feel like if you and 1 ltad quarreled, 
and—I don’t suppose you’d care—oh, 
John ! Someone will see . . Yes .

. .Now let me go . . I always 
knew she was somobody, and many a 
time I’ve told you so. Kathleert 
Besh-y. That’s who she is; and I’ve 
often seen her name in the papers, 
singing at bazaars and so on; and 
plenty of money of her own;- -and so 

Ü3, if you come to that 
We have, old man.. . 

mustn’t, John. I’m

unless you wanted to, John!

really
will

“She was a terrible 1

A Pill that Proves its Value.— 
Those of weak! stomach will find 
strength in Parmelee’s Vegetable 
Pills because they .serve to maintain 
the healthful action of the stomach 
and the liver, irregularities in which 
are most distressing. Dyspeptics are 
well acquainted with them and 

to them at their proper worth 
More , have afforded relief when 
You pa nations have failed, and 
sure fected cuies in ailments of

m
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• CORRESPONDENCE and items o. 
local Catholic interest solicited.

THURSDAY, JUNE 11, 1908.

|N vain will you build churches,

all your works, all your efforts will 
be destroyed i( you are not able to 
wield the defensive and offensive 
weapon of a loyal and sincere Ca
tholic press.

—Pope Pius X.

Episcopal Approbation.
If the English Speaking La 

tholics oj Montreal end of this 
Province consulted their best 
interests, they would soon make 
ofthelKUE WITNESS one 
of the mostprosperous and power
ful Catholic papers in this coun
try. I heartily bless those who 
encourage this excellent work.

t PAUL.
Archbithop oj Montreal

NOTICE.
Correspondence t intended for publi

cation must have name of writer en
closed, not neccessavily for publica
tion but as a mark of good faith, 
otherwise it will -not be published.

VOCATION.

only difficulty which present them
selves to a hard-working father ia 
how he can crowd a way for bis boy 
into any of the professional or me
chanical walks of the world. One re
sult of this mere temporal regard 
ia the misfits and failures. We find 
so many cubes getting into the 
round holes, and an equal number ol 
round balls getting into square holes. 
The first question of life is surely:

JVheut does God wish that o«t<ih of 
us should do?" It was the iflues- 
tion of St. Paul, the aemantf of St. 
Ignatius—the imperative placed upon 
us. It means so much more glory 
bo God Himself, as the redemption 
and sanctification of the world arc 
above the natural order of creation 
and conservation. It brings more 
success and liappiness bo the indivi
dual, for it places him where he is 
beet fitted to be. It marks out spe
cial work assigned to him by the 
eternal love of God,, which he can do 
more easily than another. 'If by not 
corresponding to bis vocation he 
leaves thé task untouched the work 
of God is in danger -of being entii*ely 
neglected for at least a whole gene
ration. Are vocations really scarce? 
We do not hear much upon the sub
ject from the pulpit. It would not 
be at all amiss if we heard a great 

The question is alwaysdeal more.
a living one. In countries where mi-

give missions, found schools— '«-ary survies is universally exacted
there is a dimunition in the number 
of vocations. Here education turns 
the mind away from the very idea. 
Boys drift into the world, who. if 
they had been taken from the sweep-

t.he first to maintain. Now where 
we hear it debated that ministers 
would make excellent politicians, 
where we have it insinuated that it 
would be a great step in the pro
gress of public opinion if ministers

varsities, churches and the Conserva
tive government (or any other) 
swept away we ere not prepared to 
9ay. Until Socialism can present a 
more definite policy and show a 
stronger reason than the mere cry of

like others could practice their calling revolt it will appeal in vain to any 
and be active in public affairs, where class of sensible people.
we hear these views more or 
openly advocated we do not see 
why Protestant ministers are so se
vere upon Rome. This is the one 
Church whichi should not, according 
to these people, enter politics. Some-

FltENCH EVANGELIZATION.

“On the subject of French evange
lization, it was reported that the 
Pointe aux Trembles mission schools, 
founded in 1846, had accommoder 
tion for 170 boys and 80 girls, and

times it is amusing, at other times upwards of 5000 Frenoh-Oanadiam
it assumes a mock f-orni of tragedy— had been educated there. The total
at all times the purpose is relentless ; C08t ot tho aUX

u r. school was $66,000, of which 51,-war upon us. French-Canadians are
Up and down

t , . 000 had already been paid, leaving
the centre of attack. Up and down & ba]*^ Gf $15,000 still unpaid, 
tbs country these self-constituted cri- The report recommended that Pointe 
tics, ignorant of the people tihev un- aux Trembles school be authorized to 
dertaKe to «ducale, ignorant likewiec celebrate the four hundredth antiiver- 

, . . . j sary of John Calvin ‘in a manner
•of respect for others, give vont to LijaL. wm be in the best interests of 
moat unjustifiable statements. Pa- ; French evangelization/ 
triotism with them spells Protestant- “Principal McKay said that there
ism, and with them Catholicism 
means un-British sentiment. Not long 
ago a minister—a Rev. Mr. Milne, 
started that: "The Catholic idea is 
so insisted upon by the Church that 
it. enters into business, into munici
pal affairs and into politics." This 
is a fair specimen of these men’s rea
soning. We are at a loss to know 
which Catholic idea does enter these 
various departments. Infallibility of 
the Pope docs not, still less ideas 
connected with the sacramental doc
trine of the Church. It may be that 
the Church insists that justice shall 
characterize our conduct in tha rela
tions we have with our neighbor and

thewas a great longing amongst 
French for light.

“Rev. J. E. Duclos, B.A., Valley- 
field, said they were justified in pro
posing a Calvin memorial, because of 
his universal influence on behalf of 
civil and religious liberty, because of 
the spiritual and moral good which 
the Anglo-Saxon race had done, and 
the Presbyterian Church had receiv
ed through the teaching ot the great 
reformer; because of the good results 
of their French work during the last 
60 vears.

Principal E. H. Brandt, Pointe aux 
Trembles, said they had that win
ter 220 pupils, half of whom were 
coming from Roman Catholic homes 
because it was the best school they 
could send them to. The character
istic of the school was the open 
Bible. There was an idea that they 
were always fighting the Roman Ca
tholics. Nothing of the sort. They 
were the best friends of the Church 
of Rome, of the oriests and of the 
Pope himself. Quebec was
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ing current might have had a gentler : with society. This is not what 
stream, and would have learned that the gentleman means. He refers to 
God had other designs upon them— ' something very different. He is 
sanctifying, loving plans. We are t drawing attention to the idea which 
stars in the firmament, each one Catholics noiti practically, and which 
moving in his own orbit—the whole it is very important they should hold 
forming the vast universe—the -heav- in this country, that Catholics shall 
ens telling the glory of God. We are not be barred, as they too frequent- that would be solved the great French
not in this important matter inspir- ! ly are. from public positions be- problem, but the school, where the
ed by faith or iirayer. Nothing is so 0„use 0f their religion. It is all very W}!lS. was taUf-rht, .(.ApPlauStV „ .

“The recommendation for the Cal- 
j vin memorial celebration was adopt

ed unanimously.”
As can be easily seen from

province, and it had great possibili
ties for the Dominion. It was not at 
political meetings, nor in Parliament

voice to be heard in the general re
joicing because the Church enjoys in 
Canada a greater liberty," perhaps, 
than anywhere else in the world,—a 
liberty due to the courage and perse
verance of its Catholic citizehs on 
the one hand, and the justice of Bri
tish laws on the other. Moreover, 
Canada has shown a special loyalty 
to the person of the Vicar of Christ, 
notably when the French-Canadien 
youth hastened to the defence of the 

great i Papal States.

serious for the welfare of the Church 1 well for Mr. Milne to protend that 
as a fair supplv of good priests—men certain consuetudes by which In some 
of virtue first and afterwards of j cities there is a French-Canaddan the
learning. People should pray earn- mayor and the next an English Pro- f above, the Presbyterians want 
estly for an increased number. Those testant should be attributed to the * little more money. They have a par- 
who can afford to do so, should de- ; Catholic Church as a Catholic idea, ticular love for the French and want 
vote means to educate one or mon* i it is no such thing. It -is a common to give them light of the Pointe aux 
for the holy priesthood. It concerns ‘ sense idea by which various inter- Trembles brand. Thev don’t fight 
all that the vineyard be supplied : ests may have, regularly a turn in the Roman Catholics, not at all, they 
with workmen called by God who management of affairs. If the same simply bark at them, and as a rule 
will devote their lives to serve God , 8pjrjt of fair-play existed amongst 
and man in the highest vocation upon the Protestants of Ontario as ex
earth. ! ists amongst the French-Canadians of

Quebec there would be very little 
ground of complaint. As long &s 
justice rules we are content. What 
disgusts, and sometimes provokes us,
is the unfounded clatter that the open and commented on by
Church is always selfish, striving to 1 vouthful minds and lead ncncils in 
undermine the constitution or alien- 1 places which could not be quoted in 
ate her children from British allegi- i any decent newspaper. Ask the 
ance and sentiment. A Catholic idea : plumbers and carpenters who do re- 
concerns religion, conduct, principle pairs in the school rooms during the 
or dogma. The ideas of Catholics ! heated term.
enter into every walk, of life. As long j We subjoin, a few words about Cal
as we are free citizens of a free state ; vin; they are from the pen of a Pro- 
we shall guard our rights with the testant historian who lived and died 
weapon of eternal vigilance—the price a Protestant. They might be handy 
of freedom.

MINISTERS AND POLITICS.

The fact that the number of young 
men entering holy orders is rather 
on the decrease is a serious matter 
for clergy and laity. What our Bless
ed Lord said of His own day is true 
at the present time: “The fields are 
White unto harvest, bdt the reapers 
are few.” We daresay it will al
ways be the case; for the attractions 
of the world are many, nor do they 
diminish as wealth increases. We 
know also that God has a providence 
over His Church, not. however, upon 
particular regions or countries. It 
falls to us, to whom the .sacred 
interests of God and His Church fare 
largely entrusted, to pray our heav-| 
enly Father to send reapers unto His 
harvest. It is well known 
some of the large dioceses in 
United States aro in groat want of 
priests. All that goes to form the 
energetic organism of e good diocese 
Eas drawn upon the ordinary supply 
—diocesan education of the clergy,
the vast increase in numbers of the 
parishes, and likewise the greeter 
fréquentation of the Sacramento. 
These demands and others arising 
from failing health in the ranks of 
the clergy strain to the utmost tha 
working powers of the Church. It 
may be that a few dioceses ore well' 
supplied. We witness here a tenden
cy more deplorable still, the sudden 
drop in the number of students. The 
only conclusion we can draw is that 
they have not the missionary spirit 
which must, notwithstanding dioce
san organization, characterize the 
Catholic priesthood in every age. Too 
many of our young men wish to be 
priests around home; they fear, or 
shrink from, the denial which a 
strange diocesa may imply. As a 
consequence the Church suffers, souls 
ore in want of pastors, and the holv 
sacrifice is not offered in many places 

if 6 tho spirit ,<yf the rising ge- 
i were more devoted, it would 

There was a time not long aigo 
; families took pride in 

one of their boys in the holy 
Now. however, the op
ts too commonly ex- 

Jverythdng is done to en- 
boy to coter the world 

m In the uttlite- 
: Me. God’s holy 

Into ti
Ç the vocation

The wind is as variable as the j 
points of the compass. Sometimes 
it blows North by South. So it is, 
only worse, with Protestant Minist
ers. One of the questions which has 
troubled them most is what part 
they should take in politics. They 
were, and are still, on the horns of 
a dilemma. They had placed them
selves there by their inveterate an
tagonism to the Catholic Church. If 
they entered the political field they 
would be doing what they had all 
«■long condemned in the Catholic hier
archy. If they remained out causes 
which they have espoused with more 
zeal than charity would be exposed 
to danger from ordinary politicians. 
Ministers aro, if not very particular, 
shrewd enough in circumstances 
which might make others pause for 
reflection. They have also support 
and explanation which enables them

animals given to that pastime do 
not bite. The open bible is again 
brought into question, it will be 
found on the desks of the little ones 
and the observer who examines the 
much abused book, which will soon 

1 be discarded for the holidays, will

SOCIALIST PROGRAMME.

The Ontario elections brought out 
a small number of Socialist candi
dates whose theories are crudely 
stated in a manifest issued from the I

when the enthusiasts are looking for 
an inscription to put on his monu
ment, if their folly should take that 
form. Here is the passage:

“Perhaps the world has never, in 
any age, seeh a nest of such atrocious 
miscreants as Luther, Zwinglius, Cal
vin Bezor and the rest of the dis-

Toronto local Socialist party. What : tinauished reformers ot the Catholic
! religion. Every one of them was 

purpose they have in this document ■

Wethat ^ more recklessly into the future, 
the ' have the Presbyterian, a weekly jour

nal, which is rather careful and can
ny. On the one 'hand legislative hal'ls 
need the best meu they can get; on 
the other ministers do not surrender 
their rights and duties as citizens. 
Public sentiment is against ministers 
entering politics. When this milleni-

is not with the idéa of catching votes- 
but to “foster the growth of the 
spirit of revolt among workers.” This 
revolt is marching “against the con
ditions which aro bearing so heavily 
upon the working class, especially 
upon the women of the working, 
class.” The Socialists are waiting 
for this new reserve. It is not a 
question of their own bravery or 
hopes of ultimate success. These men 

| are posing as chivalrous knights—um is attained, or, more correctly 
speaking, when it returns, we may . wiîling to accept the suffragettes as 
look for political .platforms to every mmbm thcir party providcd o( 
sectarian churchyard, and ministers 
of various denominations forming the 
Cabinet. The Presbyterian thinks j 
that “it is a question quite open j

willing, to bo led to victory -by the 
strong-minded women of Ontario. 
Let these new auxiliaries leave their

ofto debate whether in the ranks of the hotnee and families to the care 
working politicians t-he minister can . fathers and brothers-lot them come 
exert as great an Influence for good j from "deportment stores"—or whence

■ " .. ..... lair- theas in the pulpit where he has 
right of untrammelled speech on the 
great ethical principles which under
lie all public and private life." Few 
if any touch “the great ethical prin
ciples"—either because these prin- 
ciples.form no subject of early educa
tion, or because they lack the autho
rity to correct abuses. Confusion fol
lows such free speech. Where im
provement was intended offense is 
given. Herein is the very weakness 
of all Protestantism. The proper 
place, the court with jurisdiction, to 
criticize effectually abuses in public 
life is the floor of legislature. When 
men use their pulpits for such sub
jects they neither possess the evi
dence of capable witnesses nor the 
authority of appointed judges. They 
ore too generally taJfkimg from, gossip

they will—provided only they are 
armed with the voting ballot and 
that they march to the voting booth 
—here in the halls of the Socialist 
party these earnest but deluded wo
men will find a welcome and equal 
rights. Both existing parties are
capitalists parties. In fact the
roots of capital are far reaching, em
bracing as they do “governments, 
universities, the press, the churches, 
the schools." AH these are institu
tions in which money commands and 
hirelings obey—"the owning class is 
a master class, the propertyless class 
a slave class." We see from this and 
a lot more talk like it how un- 
construcbive is Socialism. What will 
it do with these very institutions 
which it Charges with being owned 
by capital? Society is with all it# 
difficult problems, ill prepared 
take such a leap in the dark, 
ther even Ontario would be 
with woman suffrage and with uni- ly

notorious for the most scandalous 
vices, even according to the full con
fession of his own followers. They 
aizreed in nothing but in the doc
trine that erood works were useless, 
and their lives proved the Sincerity 
of their teaching; for, there was not 
a man of them whose- acts did not 
merit a halter."

Galvin in particular escaped a vio
lent death by the hands of justice for 
a heinous crime, the death sentence 
having been commuted at the re
quest of his bishop, to the dif 
of being branded with a red hot 
iron. He died at the age of fifty- 
four, invoking the demons, detesting 
and cursing his life, his studies and 
writings, while a-n insupportable 
stench came from wounds which 
were at several places on his body. 
In this way, Calvin. loaded with 
merits for hell, appeared before Jesus 
Christ, his Judge, to give an ac
count of a wretched life.

Of course he must have a centen
ary, so must Judas Iscariot.

Tercentenary of a City
Which |Was Founded on this Continent 

by a Catholic Hero.

In ttie year 1608 the ©ity of Que
bec was. founded by the Christian 
hero, - Samuel de Champlain. In 
1708, the first Bishop of Quebec, 
Francois de Moortmorenci Laval, pas
sed to his reward. Theset^o events 
are to be commémora ted during the 
coming summer. The original inten
tion was that the celebration, should 
bo, in its main features at least.
French-Canadian and 
was, doubtless, in this < 
toe Archbishop of Que 

_ (tto the Pope.

Looking back/ we see how Catho
lics were the beginnings of Canada. 
Champlain had nothing more; at 
heart than the propagation of the 
faith, and in founding Quebec he es
tablished a centre from which Christ
ian civilization was to spread 
throughout North America. He called 
for missionaries to convert the 
Indians, and there came bands of 
devoted men, conspicuous among 
whom are the Jesuit martyrs. More 
than this, Champlain took pains to 
select his colonists so that the work 
done by the missionaries among the 
natives might not be spoiled, as /has 
so often happened, by the licentious 
conduct and bad example of the Eu
ropeans. With a wisdom which is 
only coming to some other govern
ments at the beginning of the twen
tieth century, he deported those who 
were likely to be undesirable citizens.' 
The Pope believes that it is the con
tinuance pf this policy by Cham
plain's successors which has largely 
contributed to preserve the integrity 
of the faith and of the Christian life 
among the people of Canada. The 
work thus happily begun was won
derfully carried on by the other groat 
man whose memory is to be comme
morated. Bishop Laval sent mis
sionaries from Quebec in all direc
tions, even as far as the Gulf of 
Mexico. At a time when Gallican- 
ism was undermining loyaltv to the 
Holy See, he inspired his clergy with 
that affection for the Pope which 
has ever since characterized bishops 
and priests of Canada. Bishop La
val founded the Seminary of Quebec, 
the mother and model of other in
stitutions of ecclesiastical learning. 
And not only have worthy priests 
come forth from its halls, but many 
excellent laymen as well. On this 
Seminary as a foundation the Holy 
S>e and the Canadian episcopate have 
built Laval University, a notable 
sanctuary of science and fortress of 
Catholic truth. Finally, Bishop La
val, labored to establish that concord 
fcjstween Church and State which hap
pily exists at this day, and is 
shown in tho united efforts of states
men and ecclesiastics to celebrate 
worthily this year the glories of 
the past.

Such was to be the character 
the celebration as understood 
Pius X. But His Excellency 
Governor-General, inspired by 
tives of public policy or toy a desire 
to make his admiiii strati on in some 
way' notable, proposed that the Que
bec celebration should become an 
imperial affair and should comme
morate not only the founding of 
the Ancient Capital, and the death 
of Bishop Laval, but also the con
quest of Canada by England. The 
incongruity of the addition proposed 
by Earl Gray has been pointed out 
by newspapers as far apart in their 
way of thinking as La Vente of 
Quebec and the Mail and Empire of 
Toronto. But, looking at the mat
ter from a Catholic point of view, 
there is a congruity of the highest 
sort between the two elements of the 
oelebnation. To the English con
quest of Canada we owe it that Que
bec is not to-day a city of the athe
istic French Republic with the work 
begun by Champlain and I>aval up
rooted as far as legislation could 
uproot it. - If the tricolor instead of 
the Union Jack floated from the ci
tadel, we , should see our religious 
turned out of hospital and 
to starve upon the streets or find 
a home in some -foreign land, the 
name of God erased from our oofn- 

our school books, our 
seized by -the State and our 

them merely tolerated because 
there -is ygt no other use to 
they eci&. bë put, f 
e<*the faithful to 

and
to commemorate xnose

this
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Spedal adaptation to School use, bein*
KSei? deify empErern, uLjriàï th!

I

1 TefcUsM by

II. & J. SAIII,IKK & CO,
13 Notre Dame St. West

I MONTREAL.

’Phoee Main 8861

Gravel Roofing
and all kinds of Gal
vanized Iron Work.

Damp Proof Flooring a Specialty. !
Also Portland Cement Work.fcf

27 A 29 St. James St.. Montreal.

BéM Tel. Main 1817.

H. B0URGIE,
Undertaker 

and Funeral Director.

1314 NOTRE DAME WEST

Coffins ia wood and metal of all 
Incdptiou.

First doss hears»» for funerals and

Subscription to ti* funeral aocin» 
$1.00 per year lor toe family.

AGENTS WANTED !—16x20 crayoe 
portraits, 40 cents; frames 10 
cents and up; sheet pictures, one 
cent each. You can make 400 p. 
c profit, or $86 per week. Cata
logue and Samples free. FRANK W. 
WILLIAMS COMPANY, 1208 W. 
Taylor street, Chicago, III.

Where to Dine In th ? City.

ST ELMO RESTAURANT
Corner McGILL and KECOLLET 

•A. B. Finlayson Proorit-tor.
Now is the time for a good hot Dinner ana net 

only hot but the best 35c meal iu the City. Give 
us a call, lots of room.

AT ENT'S
Engineers and others who realise the advisabit 
tty of having their Patent business transacted 
by Experts. Preliminary ad vice free. Chary ts 
moderate. Our lovwtor's Adriser sent upon 
request Marion «Marion, New York Life Bid# 
Montreal ; and Washington, D.G, U.M 1

goes on flourishing and prospering. 
And, therefore, there ie for the Ca
nadian Catholic the strohgest possi
ble link connecting the two elements 
of tha coming celebration.

This is the note which Catholic 
writers and speakers should sound 
with trumpet bones on every possi
ble occasion during the approaching 
festivities. Perhaps we shall he told 
that such a note will offend the ears 
of the representative of official 
France. That only goes to show 
that official France should not be 
represented at Quebec. The men 
who boast that they -have driven Je
sus Christ from every public institu
tion in France do not represent the 
nation which sent Champlain ond 
Laval to spread Christ’s Kine'tom 
beyond the Atlantic. The nation 
which sets spies upon the officers «
the army, and refuses them their due 
promotion if they dare to go to 
Mass; the nation which denies its 
soldiers the sacraments of the dying 
in the military hospitals and Chris
tian burial on the beMlefield, is not 
the nation for which Montcalm and 
de Levis end their brave comrades 
- ' find died on the Ptotee of

at Sfce. Foye. The 
and Laval. . <» 
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Montreal Slot
STOCK

i gel! Telephone Co............
I <an. Converters ..............
I -Canadian Pacific ■ ■
1 Detroit Electric Railway. 

Dom. Coal Corn .......
Dorn. I. * Steel Com .....

Duluth Common..............

Halifax Electric..............
Havana R15ctncpj:(j.......j

I Illinois Trac. Pfd ......... •
Inter Coal & Cokc .........
Inter Coal Com..................

j hake of Woods Com.........
j haurentide Paper ..... ........

I Mackay Com......................
I Mexican L. & H................

Pfd........ .............
I Minn. & St. Paul .......
J Montreal L.^H. & Power.
I Montreal S. R. xD............
I NewS.R.............■■••••
I Mag. Islands Dev. Co. Cm

I Marconi Wireless.
I Montreal Loan & Mortgag 
I Montreal Steel Works.... 
I Montreal Telg. Co............
■ Tiipissing............................
1 Nor. Ohio............................

5. Steel & Coal..............
_ •' '• Pfd.......
I N. West Land ...................
I Ogilvie Mills Comn..........I •' •' '• Pfd...
I-Penman's Ltd....................
I “ Pfd..............
I R. & 0. Navigation.Co.... 
I Rio de Jan. L. dt P. Co ...
■ Sao Paulo...........................
■Shawinigan W. & P. Co..
■ St. John Electric Ry.........

■ "Toronto ............................
1 Tri City Pfd ....................
■ Twin City Pfd...................
■ West India ........................
■ Winnipeg.,.........................
■"Windsor Hotel...................

■•Commerce.........................
I Dominion...........................
I East. Township . ..........
I Hamilton ........................
EHochelaga...........................
1 Imperial............................
I Met chants...........................
■ Molsons..............................
■Montreal..............................
■ Nationale...............?...........
■ New Brunswick............
■ Nova Scotia.........................

■Standard ...........................
Toronto...............................

COTTONS

fCan. C. Cot. Co .... .........
in. Textile Com..............

_ •• pfd.......
■Montreal............................

■Bell Telephone....................
■C. C. Cotton ..............
■Can. Converters.................
■ Dominion Coal.................
■Dominion Cotton ...
■ Dominion I. & Steel
■Haliiax Tram..........
■ Hav. Elec. Ry..
IKeewatin Mill ...............
■ L of the Woods.........

■rtntidc Paper..........

Mex. E. L.-CÔ. ! Ü."."
iMex. L. &.P........
■Montreal L. H. & P. Co.! '. 
■Montreal St. Ry. ... 
■Montreal Warch’ng.
8N. 6. Steel & Coal 
■Nora Sco. Con 

[OgtivieMiii'g .....

Itich. & Ontario ..!!!...! 
gd'1 dc Janeiro............
ISt.Johu Ry/.....................
[Textile Ser. A ...

1 " b......................
'• c.............. ,;/

Vest India
Winnipeg Elec! !!!.'!.'.'!!.',! 
Windsor Hotel...............

tesSi,ou<;h'<l1
Cobalt Ukc.....................
wbdl Ceulnl.. * "
uniagas...... "■'•TVS»
rown Reserve ... 

of cobait..........

Preen Median.......*.",*,**'.*!
u U? Nipissing." - " ‘ !

gova Scotia!......................
ghTo?

diver Queen!!!!'.! ;;""' 
gilver Leaf.....

toiekaming!,”(£ ! * $ÉÉjj 
«Pire Cobalt......., *55
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montreaTstocks.

- Tuesday, June 0.
. „c stocks since our last

Sxsdtesp -p-
steel has not budged, pro- 

^ the street being under the im- 
•""L- that whatever agreement 
^ rrht be arrived at on the basis of 

Oiler, would ho no good to 
£ Sales ol Detroit United totalled 
!L Lres and the price ran up from 
i?I8. 39 3-9; 60 Ogilvie preferred
88120 and 80 shares Meri- 
’’^orelerred at par. In New York, 

was intensely dull. Sales 
^ Montreal this afternoon were 

ltio was the only value 
spunk, sales ol which ag- 

S 425 at 49 3-4. Practically 

Knees was in the atmosphere, hut 
„„w that the elections are over to 
Ztec and Ontario, it is expected 
ttat the centre of attraction will be
sliaMBll tO StOCkS.

We refer our readers to the tabul
ated column, where they will note 

I the changes from last week.

Ibid Slocl Fxchange,

DAIRY PRODUCE.
CHEESE.

Shipments of cheese from Montreal 
amounted bo 44,555 Boxes. Total 
shipments since May 1st. 140,293 
boxes

nl110’ « une 6 —Boarded et ! 5lc to 52c; No. 3 at 49c No. 4 at 
e'rto2127 1x1X65 butter, ; 48c; and rejected at 46 l-2c to 47c, 

seljing from 22c to 22 1-4 to 22 1-lct and Manitoba rejected at 48c 
480 boxes cheese at 11 3-l6c, 1 l-4c bushel,
11 5-l6c, 11 3-8c.

per
ex-store.

All sold at these The demand for flour showed no 
n«ures but one factory. improvement, orders coming- in being

•*=>t. Hyacinthe, .Tune 6.—At the but- principally for small lots to fill ac- 
ter and cheese board to-day 533 tual wants, but, in spite of the con- 

The local cheese market is strong- | “°xes butter sold at 22c, and 244 : tinued downward tendency of prices
er In tone, in sympathy with the ! J°X6S of cheese sold at 11 l-8c. ' for the raw material, values show no
greater strength displayed in the ! Pnces at the same date ladt year 1 change. We quote:
country, westerns being quoted at ! were: 601 boxes of butter at 20 3-8c
11 l-2c to 11 5-8c, and easterns at J an<* boxes cheese at Ü 8-4c.
H l-4c to 11 3-8c. At the boat to
day 10 3-4c was obtained. Receipts 
to-day were 14,682 boxes.

BUTTER.
First exports of butter for the sea

son were made last week, 1523 pack
ages going by steamer to Bristol. 
Up to this date last vear 10,663 
packages had been exported.

The local butter market was 
stronger to-day, in sympathy with 
the advance in the country, finest 
creamery being quoted at 22 l-2c in 
round lots and 23c to grocers. At 
the boat to-day 22 l-2c was obtain
ed. The advance in prices is due to 
keen competition, much of the but
ter going into storage. Receipts to
day were 1055 packages.

COUNTRY CHEESE BOARDS.

STOCK
Bell Telephone Co................
■Can. Converters ................
■Canadian Pacific • •

1 Detroit Electric Railway. 
Dora. Coal Com....................

Duluth Common ------

Halifax Electric........
Havana Electric^...

IllinoisTrac. PM •••■ 
Inter Coal & Coke .. 
Inter Coal Com............

Sellers Buyers

87% 87

Laurentide ; JJ*
! Mackay Com.................................... 66%

“. Pfil............... ........................ 66
Mexican L. & H.............................. 56%

, - Pfd......... .............................. id
Minn. & St. Paul ......................

Montreal L..H. & Power.’ 95
Montreal S. R. xD...........................  188%
New S.R............. ■ .................

j Mag. Islands Dev. Co. Cmn...........

j Marconi Wireless. .........
Montreal Loan & Mortgages........
Montreal Steel Works.................... 65

J Montreal Telg. Co...........................
I Hipissing...........................................
I Nor. Ohio..........................................

». Steel & Coal............................. 48%
•' '• Pfd......................

I X. West Land .................................
I Ogilvie MillsComn................... .. 109

I-Penman’s Ltd...................................
1 '• " Pfd.............................
I R. & O. Navigation-Co.................... 75%
I Rio de Jan. L. <St P. Co .................. 42%
J Sao Paulo...................................... .
■Shawinigan W. & P. Co.................
1 St. John Electric Ry.......................
■ Toledo “ “ ............... 11
■ "Toronto ....................... ................... 100
1 Tri City Pfd ...................................
1‘Twin City Pfd................................. 90%
I West India ........................... ..........
I Winnipeg.,.......................................
I "Windsor Hotel.................................

■Commerce........................................ i$o
I Dominion......................................... 225
EEast. Township ........................ 151%
I Hamilton ......................................
EHochelaga........................................ 134
I Imperial...........................................
iMeichants....................................... • 158
■ Molsons............................................  200
■Monirea'.................................... .. 235
■ Nationale.............. ?.............. ........
I New Brunswick...............................
■ Nova Scotia...........................

■Standard .......................................
Toronto............................................

87%

65%
65%
56%

48%

99%

159%

156
197
232%

140

84%

COTTONS

■Can. C. Cot. Co..............
■Dom. Textile Com.........
r “ Pfd.........
■Montreal.........................

IBell Telephone................................. 101
■C. C. Cotton ....................................
■Can. Converters ...............
■ Dominion Coal.............. oa
■ Dominion Cotton ... qS
■ Dominion I. & Steel.........
■Haliiax Tram............... 7 ”
I Hav. Elec. Ry................. 86
■ Keewatin Mill ...................
gL- of the Woods .............. !.." *.!!!!

Murentide Paper..... . m

|Mex. L. &.P........ ”
■Montreal L. H. & P. Co. .......  05
■Montreal St. Ry. ... **
■Montreal Wareh'ng."
■N.6. Steel & Coal..................! W
■Nova Sco. Con ........................... i0iJ4
^gdvie Ming....... . ;;;;;;;;;;;; 10116

&ich. & Ontario ..lii.i.l 
IRiodeJaneiro ...
gao Paulo........    ”
pt.John Ry.. .............. ..
riextile Scr.A .................................

Vest India ............................. g,
Winnipeg Eicc |;
Windsor Hotel................... .V. ” ... 90

Mining Exchange,

3.12%

I cZn stS-touched *round s°c;

Cobalt Lake.............. ' l6
^>balt Central.... ........................... „
oniagas..................

P,?Wn. R«erve..................... '?q
City of Cobalt...................

S*6e Nipiseing. " " " V *

Pova Scotia.......................”*?#.■
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J‘}Ter Queen .. .. .. ; ........... '
Leaf........ . . . .
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CORNWALL STILL BOYCOTTED. 
Thursday appears to be the favor

ite day for a large number of cheese 
boards and from this issue our re
ports will include sales on boards 
from the preceding Thursday inclu
sive.

Brockville, June 4.—Offerings 3546 
boxes cheese, of which 2098 were 

, colored. Sold 11 l-8c.
38% j Woodstock, Ont., June 4.—Offer- 
55% lugs were produced of 17 factories.

u ! of which 2034 boxes were colored 
64” j and 590 white. On the board the 

' highest price offered was 10 l-2c. 
g8 I without, effecting sales. On tlie 

j street the bulk of cheese boarded was 
sold at 10 3-4c to 10 13-16c and
10 7-8c.

Vankleek Hill, June 4.—Offerings 
1592 boxes cheese. All sold at 11c. 
Complaints of inferior quality.

Kingston,. Ont., June 4.—The wea
ther is very favorable to cheese maiki-' 
ing, and at the Board to-day there 
weixi 976 boxes registered, 697 
white and 279 colored. The sales 
were 415 at 18 15-16c.

Ma doc, Ont., June 4.—Eight hund
red and fifteen boxes white cheese 
offered; 420 sold at 11c: balance 
ansold.

Pic ton, Ont., June 4.—At our cheese 
board to-dav 20 factories boarded 
1889 boxes, all colored; 11c bid, 
1793 sold.

Victoria ville, Que., June 4.—About 
1000 boxes cheese sold here to-day 
at 10 l-2c. One small lot sold at 
10 9-16c.

Alexandria, Ont., June 4.—At the 
cheese meeting ^o-night 1071 were 
offered. All sold at 11c.

Russell, Ont., June 4.—Three hun
dred white and 110 colored cheese 
offered. All sold on board at 11 l-8c 

Winchester, Ont., June 4.—At the 
meeting of the cheese board to-night 
463 white and 126 colored were re
gistered. Nearly all sold on board 
at ll.Ld.6c. Six buyers present.

Napanoe, June 5.—2082 boarded, 
884 whaite* sold at 11 3-8c; 1215
colored at 11 7-16c.

Perth, June 5 —There were 1170 
boxes of cheese on the market here 
to-day, 1100 white and 170 color
ed. All were sold at 11 1- c.

Tweed, June 5 —520 cheese -board
ed, all sold at 11 l-16c.

Kemptville, Ont., June 5.—Regis
tered offerings of 3306 boxes White 
and 245 colored, 3,551 in all. Bid
ing at 11 l-4c and 11 3-8C, at which 
all cheese was sold. Resolution was 
adopted to register the date of make 
of all cheese and to ship hone green.

Ottawa, June 5.—There were only 
250 boxes cheese sold on the Ottawa 
board to-day; 117 colored and 133 
white, the boarding being small. All 
sales made at the same figure, 11- 
3-06C.

LLstow-el, Ont., June 5.—At cheese 
fair held here to-day eight factories 
boarded 713 cheese in May and first 
week of June. Most of May had 
been sold before the date of board 
meeting. On the board 10 3-4c was 
bid for Miay, and 10 3-8c for first 
week of June, but not any sales. Af
ter the board closed two lots of May 
111 boxes sold for 10 7-8c and 3 
lots of June 347 boxes sold at 11- 
1-16c. Next fair June 19.

Huntingdon, June 5.—The Hunt
ingdon Dairymen’s Exchange met 
here to-day at 1 o’clock. Ten Mon
treal buyers were represented. Eight 
factories boarded 231 boxes white 
cheese; 4 factories boarded 105 
boxes colored cheese; 14 factories 
boarded 522 packages salted butter. 
All offerings sold. White cheese 11c; 
colored cheese 11 l-16c; salted but
ter 21 8-00.

Belleville, Ont., June 6.—Offerings 
here to-day were 8253 white and 227 
colored. Sales, 1190 .white at 11 
l-8c and 1638 white and 227 colored 
at 11 l-16c. Balance refused 11 1-16.

Cornwall, June 7.—At the Corn
wall cheese board on Saturday 1468 
boxes of cheese were boarded, 1059 
white and 409 colored. As there 
were no -buyers present, it was de
cided unanimously to send the cheese 
to cold storage in Montreal, wbera 
they will be sold on Wednesday by 
two representatives of the board, J. 
W. McLeod and S. J. McDonell. The 
salesmen, some of whom have to 
drive to -twenty miles, refuse to 
break the middle of the week by 
holding -the board earlier. They claihn 

>f the cheese 
of this section is shipped by boat, 
and is in Montreal as soon as cheese 

' ‘ ’1er in *foe

COUNTRY PROPUCE
Eggs.—Selected, 18c; No. 1, 16- 

l-2c; to 17c; No. 2, 14c per doz. 
Only a fair trade doing.

A stronger feeling has developed in 
the bean market and prices have 
scored another advance owing to 
smaller offerings and the prospects 
are that they will go still higher in 
the near future. Ontario beans are 
quoted at $2.05 to $2.25 per bush
el.

There was no change in the 
market for potatoes, prices being 
about steady with* a fair volume of 
business passing. Green Mountains 
are quoted on track at 95c to $1, 
and Quebec white at 90c, with red 
stock quoted at 85c per bag in car 
lots. In a jobbing way Green Moun
tains are sold at $1.15, Quebec 
white at $1.10 and red stock at 
$1 to $1.05.

Choice spring wheat patents, $6.10* 
seconds, $5.50; winter wheat patents 
$5.00; straight rollers, $4.50 to 
$4.75; do., in bags, $2.15 to $2.25; 
extra, $1.70 to 1.80.

There is no actual change in the 
millfoed situation, prices for all lines 
being steady, with a fair amount of 
business passing in some lines. We 
quo-Le as follows : Manitoba 
brain, $22 to $23; shorts, $26 ; 
Ontario bran, $28.50 to $24* mid
dlings, $25 to $26; shorts, $24.50 
to $25 per ton, including bags; pure 
grain mouillie, 330 to $32, and 
mailed grades, $25 to $28 per ton.

The demand for rolled oetta is 
quiet and prices are unchanged at 
$2.75 to $2.90 per bag of 90 lbs. 
Cornmoal is also quiet and steady at 
$1.85 to $1.95 per bag.

An easy feeling prevails In the mar
ket for baled hay, owing toliboral 
supplies and the small volume of bu
siness passing. We quote as follows1:

No. 1, $14. to $15; good No. 2, 
$12.50 to $13; ordinary No. 2, 
$11 to 811.50; clover at $9.50 to

The demand for honey continues ! und clover mixed at $9 to

99%

83%

.16%

slow and the market is dull and 
featureless. We quote as follows:

White comb honey at 13 l-2c; dark 
at 12 l-2c; to 13c. clover at 11c -to 
12c; and buckwheat at 10c to 11c 
per lb.

Business in maple products contin
ues quiet as buyers are still well sup
plied. We quote:

Maple syrup at 5c to 5 l-2c per Fb. 
in wood, and 6c to 6 l-4c in tins. 
Sugar at 6c to 7c per lb.

A weaker feeling has developed in 
the market for potash and prices 
have declined 5c to 10c per 100 lbs. 

J and the condition of the trade is 
j somewhat unsettled for the future 

course of values. There is some de
mand for first pearls, which are 
scarce. We quote:

First sorts at 86.10 to $6.15; se
conds at 85.65 and first pearls at 
86.65 to 86.75 per 100 lbs.

PROVISIÔNMARKET.
Since last week the hog prices have 

declined 15 to 25c per 1001 bs. and 
the decline brought out buyers for 
selected lots at $6.60 to $6.65; a 
subsequent decline to $6.50 took 
place. Fresh killed at abattoir sold 
at $9.25 per 100 lbs. Wo quote:

Pork—Heavy Canada short cut 
mess pork, in tierces, $32 to $32.50; 
heavy Canada short cut mess pork, 
in barrels, $21.50 to $22; selected 
heavy Canada short cut mess pork, 
boneless, $22 to $22.50; Canada 
short cut clean pork, $21 to $21.50; 
very heavy clear fat back pork, $22 
to $22.50.

Lard.—Compound, in tierces of 875 
lbs, 9 l-4c; parchment lined boxes, 
50 lbs, 9 l-2c; tubs, oO lbs net, 9 5-8;

$9.50 per ton in oar lots.

A Cure for Rheumatism.—A pain
ful and persistent form of rheumat
ism is caused by impurities in the 
blood, the result of defective action 
of the liver and kidneys. The blood 
becomes tainted by the introduction 
of uric acid, which causes much pain 
in the tissues and in the joints. Par- 
melee’s Vegetable Pills are known to 
have effected many remarkable cures, 
and their use is strongly recommend
ed. A trial of them will convince 
anyone of their value.

Dastardly Deed f rustrated.

TO TAKE CARE OF PRESENT DEMAND
'THB third volume of Thb Catholic Encyclopedia is just off the 

press. In contents and makeup it is fully up to the standard set by 
the first two volumes, and offers additional proof of our ability to fulfil 
our original promise : to deliver the most unique and valuable reference 
work on these subjects ever offered the English speaking people.

Ten thousand copies of this volume are being printed to fill advance 
orders; and this shows, more than anything we could say, the wide in
terest which the work has awakened.

Our advance subscription list includes the names of numerous men 
and women well known in social, business and professional circles, 
without regard to religion, and this is one more strong proof of the fact 
that this work is creating extraordinary interest and when completed 
will prove the most unique and valuable reference work, in many wavs 
printed in English. ’

THIRD VOLUME OF THE

Catholic Encyclopedia
NOW READY FOR DEUVERY.

Vol 4 in Sept., '08 ; Vol. 6 Deo., '08 
16 Volumes. 3 Vole, now ready.

An indiapimabU, unexcelled work of reference which will remain the etand- 
ardfor an indefinite time.

The Catholic Encyclopedia is designed to furnish a complete library 
of reference on every subject relating to the Catholic Church, her beliefs, 
achievements, her conquests and failures, her great men, her influence 
upon the world’s politics, history, science, laws, and religion.

One Thousand Contributors
and most capable writers have been engaged to furnish the material ; and 
editorial work is under the management of five well known editors Chas 
G. Herbermann, Ph.D., LL.D., Editor in Chief; Rev. Edward V Pace" 
pll D;; D-D- ; Rev. Thos. J. Sliahan, J.U.L., D.D. ; Rev. John J. Wynne! 
S.J.; Comté Benoist Fallen, Ph.D., LL.D., Managing editor. With such 
editorial equipment there can be no question but that the scholarship and 
authority shown in the first three Volumes will be carried through the 

^r^fitire work.

Write for Special Offer to Advance Subscribers.
We offer special inducements to 

advance subscribers and Auxiliary 
Promoters which every educated 
man should be interested in.

Send for prospectus—free; even 
if you do not subscribe for this 
work at the present time you should 
know what The Catholic Kncy 
clopkdi a is and wliat it is designed 
to accomplish.

An attempt was made to burn i 
down the old tit. Paul's Dominican 
Church at Moabit, which was crowd- 
ed with people assembled to heal* a , 
sermon by the famous Dominican, !
Father Douaveuluri.. About 1890 j 
persons were present, including more | 
than a thousand women and children 
to hear the preacher.

While the congregation was kneel
ing, some one informed Father Bono- 
venturi that the church was on fire.
Without alarming the congregation 
he stepped over to the priest v.ho 
was celebrating the mass and re
quested him to close 'the service. The 
pewholtiers were notified that an in
significant blaze had broken out, 
and that they had better leave the 
building as soon as possible, which 
they did in an orderly manner. All 
this time the entire roof of the 
church was a mass of flames, and 
the fire brigade was hurrying to the 
burning building. The fire fighters 
discovered that nearly a dozen fire
brands, soaked with pet, oleum, had j estate business, which proved

Roiit. Appleton Co., Publishers,
39 W. ,isth St., New York.

Please send, without expense, illustra
ted zoo page magazine size prospectus 
and your auxiliar ypromoter's proposition.

ROBERT APPLETON COY, 39 West 38th Street, New York

Get your Furniture and Building insured with

Geo. H. Thibault
True Witness Office

Agent for the

Northern Assurance Go'; ot London, England
wood nails 20 lbs net 9 3-4c in ! ^een di8t,,ilmted about the roof The j cessful, and by industry and ha' d pails,’ 20 lbs gross, 9 lUc; 3 to 10 j I work be succeeded in mak.ug himself

tins, in cases, 9 3-4c to 10c. | culty after great damage had been ; a man of comfortable mm ns

boxes, 50 lbs net, 
lined, 12 l-4c; tubs, 50 lbs. net, 
grained, 12 3-8c; pails, wood, 20 
lbs., net, parchment lined, 12 l-2c; 
tin pails, 20 lbs., gross, 12c; cases, 
of 6 tins, 10 lbs each, 12 l-2c; cases 
of 5 lbs., 12 5.8c; cases of 3 lbs., 
tins, 12 3-4c.

Dry Salt Meats—Green bacon, bone
less, 12c; green bacon, flanks, 
bone in 11c; long clear bacon, 
heavy, 80 to 100 lbs., 11c; long

... . __ ___ _ Ho
j done. The firemen declare chat only married Miss Catherine Maiiun, «if 

parchment! th* co,°ln<;?s of the clergy ore vented this city, who survives him. Mr
a givat disaster. j Tansey was ever a man to take an

interest in public .affairs, and from 
his standing in the community was 
prominent in public gatherings in 
Point St. Charles. When tit. Gab
riel Ward was annexed to Montreal 
he represented it in the City Council 
and later he was elected alderman 

The usual spring condition for St. Ann’s. Mr. Tansey in us 
until Or. A.W. Chase’s Nerve busy life found time to help along 
Food is Ua6U. i the national game, and he was tie-

Vitality
at Low Ebb

clear bacou, light, 40 to 100 lbs., I ' -------- voted to the welfare of the Sham
il l-2c. I Vigor comes from good, red blood. roc*< Lacrosse Club, as well as sv-

Smoked Meats—Hams, 25 lbs. and Almost everybody’s blood is thin vem* junior organizations, of wh ch
upwards, 12 l-4c; 18 to 25 lbs., 13c; and watery in the tipving. i be was honorary president. Tn l rli- ___ _____
do.. 12 to 18 lbs, 13c; do 8 to ; Hence the tired, languid feelings, i *'cs be was a staunch Conservative, i-x-alifa^x,

... . ... 0 ; .. ». zl Lie f 4.-end imfn Inr TiL v. TV,., a _   12 lbs, 13 l-2c; do large hams, bone the loss of energy and ambition, and cast his first vote for Thomas
out; rolled, 14 l-2c; small do., 15 j the general weakness of the bodily D Arcy McGee in 185 < 
l-2c; selected, English boneless break- organs. ~

Tenders For Fog Alarm Machinery.

TENDERS addressed to the under
signed at Ottawa, and endorsed on 
the envelope “Tender for Fog Alarm 
Machinery’ ’ will be received up to 
noon of the

FIRST DAY OF JULY, 1908. 
for supplying the machinery required 
by the Department of Marine and 
Fisheries for fog alarm purposes dur
ing a period of one or three years 
at the option of the Minister of Ma
rine and Fisheries.

Specifications of the machinery oa® 
be procured at 'the Department here; 
at the Agencies of the Department at 
Montreal, Quebec, St. John, N.B., 

N.S., Charlottetown, P.E.

fast bacon, 14 l-2c; boneless, thick 
brown brand, English breakfast ba
con, 14c.. Windsor bacon, backs, 
16cs boneless, short, spiced roll ba
con 11 l-2c; Wiltshire bacon, 50 lbs. 
sides, 15c.

MONTREAL LIVE
STOCK MARKET.

Receipts for week ending June 6th 
were 2518 cattle, 1080 sheep and 
lambs, 4148 hogs, 446 calves. The 
offerings for the local trade yester
day were 800 cattle, 500 sheep and 
lambs, 2200 hogs and 100 calves.

The cattle came mostly from Mani- ! 
t-oba and the Northwest and were it 
not for these coming along there 
would be a scarcity of cattle

The appetite fails, digestion is im
perfect, ' the filtering and èxcretory 
organs are irregular, and, in short, 
life is a burden instead of being the 
joy it should be,

You can avoid all the discourage- 
strength and vig«or when Dr. A. W. 
Chase’s Nerve Pood is used. The 
blood uis made rich and pure, the 
appetite is sharpened, digestion Im
proves and evofv organ in the body 
feels the benefit of the rich, red, life 
sustaining blood.

Stimulants give temporary relief. 
What is absolutely necessary is rich

I., Victoria, B.C., at the Government 
T , ,._ , . . .. ... Shipyard at Sorel, and the Prescott
to early life he served in the Mill- ; Lighthouse Depot.
o. hoinff ci iimmlvtr rtf A. I Vvnu Ten , » , , _ -Each tender must be accompaniedbia, being a member of No. 4 Com

pany, Prince of Wales Regiment, 
which was commanded bv the late 
Bernard Devlin.

The funeral took place on Tuesday 
morning from the residence, 98 Centre 
street, to St: Gabriel Church, and 
thence to Cote des Neiges Cemetery, 
and was largely attended by resi
dents of Point St. Charles, who 
turned out to pay their last tribute 
of respect. The body was received 
at the church by Rev. Canon O’Meara 
parish priest, and the celebrant of 
the mass was Rev. Father Fahey, as

hy an accepted bank cheque for 
the sum of Five Hundred Dollars pay
able to the order of the Minister of 
Marine and Fisheries. This cheque will 
be forfeited If the party whose ten
der is accepted declines to enter into 
a contract to furnish the machin
ery, or fa/ils to carry out the con
tract. If the tender is not accepted 
the cheque will be returned.

The Department does not bind it
self to accept the lowest or any 
tender.

Newspapers copying this advertise
ment without authority from thered blood such as is formed by the bv Dr,,, ***» Callahan as

use of Dr. A. W. Chase's Nervo Pood. and Iiev lather Duplessis as Department will not be paid.
sub-deacon. | C. J. DESBARATS,

The chief mourners were: Messrs.Yoiican avoid all the discourage-
ment and suitering, the pains and, ard T aBd Owen Tansey.
aches, the depressing effects of spring 1 y J
by the use of Dr. A. W Chase’s

Acting Deputy Minister of Marine 
and Fisheries.

brothers; ex-Ald. Denis Tansey, jr., Department of Marino and Fisheries.

shipments ^m Ontorio _are not sul- ^tos”/oo^'t": ! Dr. Thomas D’Arcy Tansey, Dr. Owen j Ottawa, Canada, 26th May, 1908.

ficient to fill local requirements.
Shippers were out of the market 

to-day. Prices are: Choice beeves 
at 6 1 -4c to 6 l-2c; good, 5 8-4c to 
6c; fair, 5 l-4c to 5 l-2c: common, 
4 i-2c to 5c; inferior 3 l-2c to 4c 
per lb-

Sheep sold at 4 l-2c to 5c, yearl
ing lambs 6c to 6 l-2c per pound. 
Spring Iambs were more plentiful and 
brought from $3 to $5 each.

Calves.—Demand is good. Offerings 
tighter and prices are 86 to $8 for 
good to choice and $1.501 to $5 each 
for lower grades.

Hogs—Under an increased supply 
from the Northwest prices weakened 
to 86.60 ofd scales for selected lots.

The
the late 
wife, 
one. of 
three ‘

11, uimill anu naj iiioimho.
” to tbf*.

The local market for American $?r« -* 
com was quiet but prices rule steady 
owing to tbe small supplies offering 

spot, and No. 2 mixed is quoted
Hr....... .

On.. Portrait and signature of A. j £ H" v
1 L:ha8?rM D" *• ,ab°UB i Drury T P. Owens John sL,h
Book author, on every box. Tbomas Cloeveley, John Cleeveley,Ü Live Agents Wanted

- f % a jr., nephews; John Cleevely, sr., torn-
Death of Mr. * j in every locality to take

D. Tansey, Sr. ^T«p£ws; =5^ subscriptions for the
i Tansey and John Smith, cousins; F. ! rTV. _ of Carroll, E. H. Carroll, O. J. Gal- : 1 HIC WnllCSS.

Write for teams to
THE TRUE WITNESS PUB. CO

The death occurred on Saturday 
ex-Ald. Denis Tansey, sr., who suf
fered ^ stroke of pejulyeie pn April 
1, and whose condition mnee that 
time has been critical.

Tansey was e. sou .*f 
Tansey, find bis 

-«■« Was 
iv,r sir!« ami

but tWo jf ilkisd

316 Lagxucketiere St WatMontreal.

i chine;

lorv acid T. Gallery.
Among those in the cortege were ;

Mr. Justice Curran, Aid. O’Coonell,
Aid. Gallery, Aid. Turner, Aid. Bum- j 
bray. Sub-Chief Jackson, Messrs.
M. Dclahanty, John McClanaghan, J.* i 
Markum, !.. Poirier, James Rogers, j ——————
Edward May, C. A. McDonnell, T. J. Aaselin, T. Hickey, 
Butler, W. J. Hinphy, F. J. Curran,
P. Murray. John Mulcaiiy. H. But
ler, George Delautricre, Dr. McGov
ern, John Conway. T. P. Conway,
N. Dineen, P. Lloyd. P.

V.

sum nut,
M. Miggins, F. J. Kearney, Jchn 
Hoolahan, QuartermasU-r Holland. 
M. Hughes. John Hughes, B. A. Dun- 
phy, Charles Neville, F. H. Carlin,

W. Hay», e,-Aid. Dubuc. A^^Lnn- 
L rrwia, B. curu-a, T. Cocw/7;

-------- W. J. Scul-
B. t. Fly- Ko
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ta«Wp!■»WEAKA Trip to Alaska from tired
Andreewski to Nolato. WOMEN aS^Sttî

O. M. I.
They have »d 
the heart r‘

By Father A. Ihcorre
ot 180 miles I paring dried

nnnNal/lu
___________ fish for the summer.

The average distance o The scaffolds were covered with eal-
from Andreoweki to No a o mons cut into furrowed strips and
the some as from Nuklukaiet exposed to the sun. As it was near
dreowski. —noon we* accepted their invitation to

Paddling a oanoe down | down in a lodge and have for
current you may easily t our dinner one of those half-dried
it in three days. We spent a=l I fi9hes which had been cooked before
time on the journey ns we always 
stopped when we found Indian lodg
es along the banks, in order to malt 
them, to instruct the people and to 
baptize the children

the fire. The piece really appeared 
very tempting, but as I was about 
to relish it my stomach rebelled with 
disgust on seeing a swarm of worms 
crawling through the ridges of it.----------- , , „ ». .iTtdlflnq crawI1UB um *«•The dialects spoken by the in an it j prepared “to dine with

In the location reaching as Ia Duke Humphrey.” My half-breed
Nolato, bear a striking resemblan compani(>n did not follow my ex- 
to those of the ChiPth" ample; he removed with his fingers

the parasites from their grooves and 
he did ample justice to the Indians'

W uiy»v — ---- - - ,
loucheme languages spoken Dy 
tribes along the Mackenzie R yer.

The roots are the same, although 
the pronunciation is different, as 
for instance: . . x

“Ninidal” (We have arrived, ) in
Ohippeweyan.

“Ninidjal” ditto in Loucheme. 
•’Ntaridja,” ditto In Youkin River 

Indian dialect.
On the same zone the Indian tnoes 

are nomadic ones, wandering from 
place to P ĵce .on„thoir_owniilrunting

MILBURN’S HEART 
AND NERVE PILLS

grounds, and dwelling in 
or in tents in the summer time.

Their fashion of dress is also qui c 
different from that of the Eskimos 
or the Bastard-Eskimos, who are 
to be met with from Nolato to 
Behring Strait. These people al- 
wavs retain their traditional cos- 
tumc. a kind of shirt made ot <k-er- 
akin. But the "Dene Indians like 
to clothe themselves, especially in 
the summer, with the imported ar
ticles of our civilized countries. They 
arc very fond of ribbons, beads and 
similar trifles.

As to the little boys, in the shame
ful state of infidelity, in many lodges 
they wear only the costume of

cooking. To tell the truth, I must 
add that as the fishes dry the worms 
fall out and the ground underneath 
the scaffold is teeming with them.

Will you listen, dear reader, to ttic 
Indians’ argum-mt on the subject? 
Worms, they say, are rather a bene
fit and a help than a Hindrance. 
They pump the excess of oily sub
stance out of the fish and so -hasten 
the drying process. Do you not 
tnink that our Indians are real prac
tical philosophers? Still it is im
possible for civilized stomachs to 
feel in harmony with such a splendid 
lesson.

At the post, which in its lofty 
situation and with its log buildings, 
greatly resembled the others that I 
hav-3 already described, I was wel
comed by Mr. Laberge, a Canadian 
and a good fellow. He showed me to 
a little room which was to be mine 
until the arrival of the boat of Nuk- 
lukaiet.

Mr. Laberge had an employee, a 
Frank.”

aiv the vwy nmtij that weak, ae
fired «ut, mcUf npa 1
theettel

Tkeydrii
the aervee, a w 
make rieh Weed.
Portage la Prairie, 1 
troubled with ahertai 
tation of the heart i
got four hexee ef 1------ — - ------- -
Nerve Pills, >ad «ft« taUac thaa* 11 
completely cured.

Priee 50 « 
for 1
Vim Co.,

ST. PATRICK'S SOCIETY.—Estab
lished March 6th, 1866; incorpor
ated 1868; revised 1840. Meets in i 
St. Patrick's Hall, 92 St. Alexan- i 
der street, first Monday of the | 
month. . Commitbae meets last ; 
Wednesday. Officers: Rev. Chap- 
lain. Rev. Gerald McShane, P.P.; 
President, Mr. W. P. Kearney; 1st 
Vice-President, Mr. H. J. Kava- 
oagb; 2nd Vice-President, Mr. E. 
McQuirk; Treasurer; Mr. W. Du- 
rack; Corresponding Secretary, Mr. 
T. W. Wright; Recording Secretary, 
Mr. T. P. Tansey; Asst- Recording 
Secretary, Mr. M. E. Tansey; Mar
shal, Mr. B. Campbell; Aset. Mar
shal, Mr. P. Connolly.

M.J. Mopieon. J. Hactchett

M0HHIS-* & HATCHETT
Advocates, Barrie tore. Solicitors,

5th Floor, Banque du Peuple Chamberr, 
97 ST. JAMES STREET.

Phone Main 3114.

Hun. Sir tlteaudre Uceete, K.C.

KAVANAGH, LAJOIE & 
LACOSTE

ADVOUATKS, SOLICITORS,'Eto
7 F LACE D’ARMES

H. J. KAViS.ua, k. V. Pass Lacusti, LL.B. 
H. uisis-Lajuis. K.C. Ji lia Mathieu, Ll.B.

Prie, 80 out* per bee er Jkm ka, 
r $1.25, *D issues er the The T. MB-
im Co., Limited, Terete, flat.

ST. PATRICK’S T. A. A M. S') 
CIBTY—Meet! OB the second Hun 
day of every month in St. Patrice.'» 
Hall, U2 Alexander street, at 8.8i 
p.m. Committee of Mauagtsi.rai 
meets in same hall on the flrei 
Tuesday of every month, at t 
p.m. Rev. Director. Rev J as Mi 
loran; President, M. J. O'Donnell ; 
Rec. Sec., J. J. Tynan, 222 Princ* 
Arthur street.

Bell Telephone Main 488.

JOHN. P. WHELAN
M. A., 8. C. L

Advocate and Solicitor.
98 ST. FRANCOIS XAVIER ST. 

MONTREAL.

HOMESTEAD REGULATIONS

NY eve,Any ev«B numhend «action ot 
Dominion Lendl In Manitoba. 

Saskatchewan end A' harts, 
ing 8 and 26, except-

not re jrved, may b* 
homesteaded by any wrson who i. 
the eole head of a family, or u- 
male over 18 yearn of age, to y* 
ax tant of one-quarter section of ljq 
acres, more or less.

Entry muet be made personally „ 
the local land off.ee for the dlatri^ 

which the land I» situate.
Entry by proxy may, however h. 

made on certain oondltiona by'th, 
father, mother, «,», daughter, w 
ther or «inter of a» intending homes
teader.

young American named 
Adam Some years later this Frank oom- 

-, , mitted a great crime on the same
in his state of - , , no_ banks of the Yukon river. He was
along oUr Z how the in- the murderer of the unfortunate Bi-
tired for the first bmcli what shop of Vancouver Island, whom be
dians worked their 1 accompanying on his first visit
implements they mode use of. In our , 
jini,.infc nf Mackenzie River and ofdistricts of Mackenzie Rive 
our great lakes, we used to fish with 
nets and with hooks: but the Yukon 
River does not supply its inhabit
ants with the white fish which is 
our chief resources lor -life to twr 
missions on the other side of the 
mountains. White fish is here replaced 
by the salmon wliich ascends the 
rtinni early in the spring nnd returns 
In the Fall to the sea. As It usually 
swims along the hank of the river

to Alaska.
A few years after my return to 

Mackenzie River this murder took 
place. Allow me, dear reader, to 
relalte to you in a few lines the story 
of that sad occurrence, as it was re
ported to me a year later at Provi
dence Mission.

Bishop Leghers was ascending the 
Yukon River and intended to go as 
far as Fort Yukon. He had as com- 
oanions a half-breed interpreter, two 
young Indians and that same Frank\swim-' . omnlov a young aiihhius au

the Indians in catching 1 . . when he camped one night on the
sort of long tube made ° ... ' thp bank's of tne river, about half way
tube is closed at one en between Nolato and Andreowski. The
other is open and holds J?nnU conversation of the Bishop and 
a large funnel of °®ie^- thmuch Frank was told to me by the inter-ls a trap ; when the fish pa^s through f
it into the tube, a*» Ç* * -•_ “Bishop,’' said Frank abruptly,
heldi That method ° l® J Plvillirj> “we shall not go further.”
Tfaed- for most of our rivers in France 

our sea-coa»ts for catchingand
lobsters. , .

Salmon, as well as carp and Jack- 
fish. frequently leaves the bed of the 
main stream to ramble up the httle 
rivers in the high-flood of ^Pt'ng. 
time. You may easily guess what re
sults- the tide suddenly lowers, leav- 

neariy dry the bed oi the rivu
let, Thus perish hundreds ot these 
adventurous lishes. This fact, I my- 
Bclf witnessed. We once landed _ for 

the mouth of one of these

“Why not, Frank?”
“Because the Indians of the upper 

districts are very bad and they will

“Nonsense; they never harmed any
body. I will carry out my intention 
of visiting them."

“1 tell you, Bishop, that will not 
do; I will stop it.”

Murmuring and muttering between 
his teeth, Frank laid down to sleep. 
Soon after all the party were oi 
seemed to be, asleep on their beds of 
pine branches.

At early dawn Frank arose and
dinner at -—-----
small tributaries of the Yukon «aver ^ wiy UUAVX1 rruu* arose tmu
I took a walk up Its bajiks, u hli roughly tore away the blanket which 
going about 500 yards, I 1 covered the lioad of the Bishop,
ed to retreat in haste for “Get up. Bishop,” said he.
fection from the odor oi . Hardly had his Lordship, who was
posing dead bodies of tne g but half-awakened, raised bis head
lying along the ^ _,9. when he fell down dead, His fore-
wes this, however, to the ' ’ head pierced wi th the shot of a re
bears, wolves and J^x^nWnlmvo. . volver fired at him by Frank.

. n The horrible act was so sudden
and so unexpected that no one could 
prevent it. At the report of the

next offense. Hera again was to be 
sesn the traces of Russian rule in 
the discipline of the “knout.” By 
the chief’s orders all the babies of 
the camp were brought to my room 
for baptism. How fervently and 
joyfully I thanked our Divine Lord 
for having by His merciful grace so 
well disposed these poor Indians to
wards our holy religion. My diction
ary was becoming well filled with 
new words and phrases of the In
dian tongue, and by diligent study, 
_a week's time 1 was able to con
verse by myself with my new friends 
about the ordinary subjects of life. 
From morning till night 1 was thus 
occupied in the duties of my holy 
vocation.

In one of the lodges there was a 
little boy of five or six years of age. 
He was very sick. 1 often visited 
him, taught him how to make the 
sign of the Cross, and to repeat by 
heart the principal mysteries of faith. 
Convinced that he would soon die, 
I baptized him, and two days after 
his soul left this earth. 1 suspend
ed from his neck a little medal of 
the Blessed Virgin, as a stamp of our 
Mother the Church, upon that first 
elect of her fold in those countries.

As the Indians were still much ad
dicted to the practices of fetiohism, 
I wished to ascertain before the 
child’s burial whether or not they 
had kept that holy mark of our «re
ligion. Yes, the dear child still had 
it upon his breast, but alongside of 
it were two American biscuits, which 
the parants had brought from the 
station’s trading store.

“We have supplied him with them,” 
said the chief, “so that he may not 
feel hungry in the other world."

I made them understand that our 
dear little angel would not need 
such bodily comforts in the blissful 
realm of our Lord, and that he was 
for evermore happy- They were quite 
satisfied with my explanation and 
were very glad to take back the 
dainties and eat tfiem. They dug a 
grave under a large pine tree on 
the river bank and I blessed it. It 
was the first burial made in Alas
ka with the holy rites of the Roman 
Catholic Church. The humble wood
en cross which I planted over the 
grave became the hopeful sitrh on the 
future conversion of these Indian

C.M.B.A- OF CANADA, BRANCH 
—Organized 13th November, 183S 
Meets in St. Patrick ■ Hall, 92 St 
Alexander street, every 2nd and 
4th Thursday of each month for 
the transaction of business, at f 
o'clock. Officers—Spiritual Ad 
viser. Rev .1 P Kllloran: Chan 
cellar, W, A. Hodgson; President, 
Thos. R. Stevens; 1st Vice-Presi
dent, James Cahill; 2nd Vice-Pre
sident, M. J. Gahan: Recording Se
cretary, R. M. J. Dolau, 16 Over
dale Avenue; Financial Secretary, 
Jas. J. Costigan, 504 St. Urbain 
street; Treasurer, F. J. Sear»*, Mar
shall, G. 1. Nichols; Guard, James 
Callahan. Trustees—W. F. Wall,
T. R. Stevens, John Walsh, W. P. 
Doyle and J. T. Stevens. Medical 
Officers—Dr. H. J. Harrison; Dri 
E. J. O’Connor, Dr. Merrils, Dr. 
W. A. L. Styles and Dr. John Cur-

Tel Main 2279.

MULLEN i MATHIEU
Advocates

Room 6, City and District .Savings 
Bank Chambers, ,180 St. Tamee st . 

Montreal.
C. A. BARNARD CASIMIR DKSSAUU.ES

SARNAR9 & OtSSAULlES,1 !
Advocates.

Savings Ibuik Building, 180 St. James 
Pell. Telephone Main 1079.

NORTHERN
Assurance Co’y

OF LONDON, Eng.
" Strong a» the Strongest."

INCOME AND FUNDS, 1908

Capital and Atci- 
milflted Fills....$47,410,000 

ainsi Revem.....$8 805,000
Deposited with Dominion _________
Government for security (308 580of policy holders................. *

Head Office»—London and Aberdeen 
Branch Office for Canada 

88 Notre Dame Street Weet. Montreal

Atwater è Duclos.
ADVOCATES

Guardian; Building, 160 8t, James 6t
A. W. Atwalzi, K C., C A. Duclos. K. C, 

3'J. E. Coulin. 

COUIN,iLEMJUX, MURPHY. 
& BERARD,

ElBarrlsters Solicitors Etc.

The homesteader ie required to per
form the conditio» connected there
with under one of the following 
plane:

(1) At lesust sis months’ residence, 
upon and cultivation of the land 1» 
each year for thrvge years.

(2) If the fathur (or mother, if 
the father is deceased ) of the home 
eteader resides upon a farm in the 
vicinity of the load entered for, the 
requirements os to residence may be 
satisfied by such person residing 
with the father or mother.

(8) If the settler has his perma
nent residence ipon farming land. 
owned by him in the vicinfty of hit 
homestead, the requirements as to 
residence may be satisfied by resi
dence upon said land.

Six months’ notice in writing 
should be given tiie Commissioner of 
Dominion Lends at Ottawa of in
tention to apply for patent.

W. W. CORY,
Deputy Minister of the Interior.

N.B —Unauthorlxed publication oi 
j this advertisement will not be paid 
lor.
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TRULY A STRUGGLING 
MISSION

Frank E. McKenna
Notary Public.
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Montreal.
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could everywhere be seen along

a word more, dear reader, 
about salmon. It may be uselul in- ££*» to you, should you ever 
chance to visit these regions. The 
flesh oi salmon is a treat when oc
casionally used, but when one has to 
Hto upon it for a longtime, with
out any other variation. It 1*=°™= 
very trying to one’s palate. F°> »? 
own part, after a fortnight of that 
exclusive food, I felt so 
with it that I could not even
a/t it. .,

Death "sitting upon its 
horse” rides over the Yukon Seicts as well as over theather quar
ters ot the globe

pistol, the three other men jumped 
up and threw •themselves upon the 
murderer to tie him. He offered no 
resistance; but rather looked dumb
founded.

They all returned to St. Michael’s. 
The remains of Bishop Leghers were

, w ___ brought back by a sailing schooner
disgusted to Vancouver Island. The wretched 

look murderer was consigned to an insane 
asylum. He was, indeed, a. maniac; 

pale I easily realized this in my inter
dis- course with him during my stay at 

er mV vw.v. quar- St* Michael’s. Both his acts and 
In paddling down his RPeech were often very foolish, 

perceived graves FTe told me that he had done some 
- - bloody deeds in the United States 

punishment for them 
by fleeing to Alaska. The least 
little contradiction put him out of 
temper. Probably poor Bishop Leg
hers was not aware of these records 
of his past life nor of his insane 
tendencies. God, whose holy 

are mysterious to

A word of encouragement and sym
pathy now and then from the read- j 
ers of my narratives in this paper is ' 
an incentive to me to continue writ- | 
ing them, as it draws nearer to me ■ 
new friends whom I have never met j 
personally, but to whom I feel uni- j 
ted in a holy friendship. We will 
pray for one another and together 
we will work for the spread of the 
Gospel of Jesus Christ.

I will personally answer each let
ter addressed to me, and will than A 
the writer. Address your letter to 
Rev. Father A. Lecorre, O.M.I.,

St. Michael’s School,
Duck Lake, Sask., Canada.

FRENCH DEPARTMENT

N. BOYER, GEO. H. THIBAULT,
88 Notre Dame St. W. True Witness Bld’g. 

Tel. Main 1539- Tel. Main 5072

Italy in New York. _

the river I crft«> - nota oioociy deeds in
rtngfe religious sign ' recommended and had escaped 
to/ dead to the prayerful thoughts of 
the passing traveller. Ihey^ 
disgraced with the "amulets of fe- 
tiebism: old guns, bags of tobacco, 
etc., could be seen suspended fiom 
the branches close by. Fr°™ th® purposes
Wsplay of a^™ewhat 12- Chose His noble apostle to 'be a pro
fcrred that th dbc Rmve and pltiatory victim and to fertilize wHh 
lleved m a y dooarted ones his blood that immense new field of
in the ™dt°h£°'rau£raîmB tor infidelity, which I was preparing 
S^king °and tor hunting in another during a short stay, for the arrival 
world. Such, indeed, is the creed
even now of our infidel pr^ee^ n milics scattered in lodges and in

tents around the post, I set to

How Is 
Your Cold?

Bel ITel Main 305* BM|rh4 tiny eervlee

CONROY BROS.
193 Centre Street.

Practical Plumberi, Bas and SleaiSlttn
KNTIMATES UlVtS.

Jobbing- Frompily Aumded To.

Established 1864,

G. O’BRIEN,
House,Sign ana DecoraUvePainlet

PLAlfl AND 0KCÜHA1IV1
p*PE*-***et*

Whltewaehin* and Tinting Ordere promptn 
attended to. Terme moderate. .

Residence,7» Atlhir Stbbit. Office, 647 Dor
chester street, east of Bleary street. Montreal.

Bell Telephone, Up 808.

Every place you go you hear the same 
question asked.

Do you know that there is nothing so 
dangerous as a neglected cold ?

Do you know that a neglected cold will 
turn into Cbronio Bronchitis, Pneumonia, 
disgusting Catarrh and the most deadly of 
all, the “White Plague,” Consumption.

Many a life history would read different 
if, on the first aDpear&nce of a cough, it 
had been remedied with

creed of other missionaries.
of'our infidel Cr.ee Indians There were a good many Indian fa- j

Dr. Wood’s 
Norway 

frlne Syrup
work at once, and with the interpre
ter of the station, I called first on

This wonderful oough and cold medicine 
contains all those very pine principled 
which make the pine woods so valuable in 
the treatment of lung affections.

Combined with this are Wild Cherry
the chief of the tribe in his lodge, j Bark and the soothing, healing and ox-

! He appeared well disposed and he 
promised to do his best either to \

peotorant properties of other pectoral 
herbs and barks.

For Coughs, Colds, Bronchitis, Pain in 
the Chest, Asthma, Croup, Whooping 
Cough, Hoarseness or any affection of t he 
Throat or Lungs. You will find a sure 
cure in Dr. Wood’s Norwsi

of the Saskatchewan. A day* 
goon oome. I hope, when on these 
Yukonlan tombs as on the B™™ 
of onr Catholic Indians ol Mackenzie 
end Athobaske’s immense districts, 
thejmmortai sign of faith and hope,
hKcTthe ULTmuTridtodous imbfcteh assist me in practicing hie dialect or I
place the sao an . to help mo in my teaching the pray- j
°f paganism. , . d riveg its ers to the’children. Owing to the

The station *TJolato derives ^ close comectlon between the Chip-
name lro™. ^Linatee I peweyau and the Nolato Indians’

Southern end in a battore oi languages, I had no difficulty In ; ]>. Wood’s Notvzay
I 7^r„r le-ttoo” (literally "Is- translating the pravers. I gathered ' pine Syrup for coughs and colds, and hare

,1 1 is almost a Chip- first the children and afterwarde the always found it to give rn.tsnt relief. I“Ill J its root? and oon- grown people of the camps, tor a also ’reoommanded It to on. ofpeweyan word I CMM)CW(,van or daily recital of the prayers. My brave bora end she was more that pleased with
lZïfl>d afthl verv rest chief, himself, presided at these as- thereat*»

-•Pent *e ”‘L there to Beh- sembllee. and should there be » tru- Dr. Wood1. Norway Pto Syrap 26 etaKskimosr o r I imuit ant boy who failed to come to the pwbottUUUl d^ahwaPut up&ydlow 
Tl 'T Before reaching tfie station j instractions, ( as there was. ol
* hnd;id on the nVovp named i«=- ooi.rro. for hoys will be boys) he
we lonw . few i0rtg€S and captured him right away and threa-

occupied in pra- tc-nod him with “knouting” cm the

In the lower pai t of New York, on 
a corner of Washington Square park, 
vvhicn iscrowueu on bunuy mays xviun 
dark-eyeu, bare-headed women anu 
chiluixn, and whera of a Jsunday vne 
svus gay spuVs oi rad, blue and or
ange, and one hears more Italian 
than English, there is a straw-color
ed stone church that strongly recalls 
Florence.

Upon a clear day it makes the 
same contrast of pale gold against 
a deep blue sky. And at the corner of 
the church each day a dark skinned 
Italian carefully spreads out a few 
oranges upon the cream colored ledge 
of a little fountain built into the 
wall of the church, just as was his 
custom, no doubt, at home. The art
ists of the neighborhood linger to 
stare at him as they pass. His neck 
scarf is emerald green, and as he 
stands there beside his oranges, he 
is a picture ready mad», and various 
dwellers on the square, with memor
ies of Italy, stop to buy his wares, 

i anxious to keep him in the picture.
The Italian has excellent reason to 

feel at home on this square, winch 
stands at the upper edge of one of 
the largest Italian settlements in 
New York. Walking down Macdougal 
street toward the south, one passes 
among the cheerful dilapidated houses 
many an old home with a wrought 
iron balcony that was the center of 
wealth and fashion fifty years ago. 
Now gay-colored rags of unconjectur- 

| able purpose are suspended from these 
balconies repeating the hues that may 
be »3en in touches upon the garments 

j of the loungers in the street. Also 
signs may be seen suspended from 
the iron railings telling the passer- 

! by in his own tongue that excellent 
! mandolin music is furnished for, en- 
I tertainments by the dwellers within. 
I The' shops along the street contain 
J principally articles in demand among

LAWRENCE
PDASTX

RILEY,
mmR.

Successor to John Riley. Established in lRtit. 
Plain end Ornamental Plastering. Repairs ol 
all kinds promptly attended to. Estimates fur
nished. Postal orders attended to .

15 Pari» St, Point St. Charles.

Tel. Bell Mai 2784.
CODERRE & CEDRAS

Advocates
8 Place d’Armes Hill*

" Montreal Street Railway Bldg
Bvbnino Offices : „

3663 Notre Dame Street West.53 Church Street, Verdun.

Is me Diocese ol Narmompiei. 
FAKENHAM. NORFOLK, ENGLAND.

THE

Providence

This Mission of St. Anthony cf" 
Padua was started by me nearly three 
years ago by command of the late Bishop 
of Northampton.

I had then, and I have now, No 
Church, no Presbytery, no D.o- 
ceBH n Grant, no Endowment 
(except Hope).

I am still obliged to say Mass and give 
Benediction in a m-an upper room. Vet, 
such as it is, this is the sole outpost of 
Catholicism in a division of the County 
of Norfolk measuring 55 x 20 mile.».

The weekly offerings of the congrega
tion are necessarily small. We must 
have outside help for the present, or haul 
down the Flag.

The generosity of the Catholic Public 
has enabled us to secure a valuable site 
for Church and Presbytery. We have- 
money in hand towards the cost of build
ing, but the Bishop will not allow us to 
go into debt. •

I am most grateful to those who have 
helped us, and trust they will continue 
their charity.

To those who have not helped I would 
say-‘‘For the sake of the Cause give some
thing, if only a little”. It is easier and 
more pleasant to give than to beg. Speed 
the glad hour when I need no longer 
plead for a permanent Home for the 
Blessed Sacrament.

FATHER H. W. GRAY,
Catholic Mission. Fakenham. Norfolk. Eng**.

P. S.—I will gratefully and promptly I 
acknowledge the smallest donation, anti 
send with my acknowledgment a beau
tiful picture of the Sacred Heart an<L 
St. Anthony.

(Episcopal Authorization)
Dear Father Grey,

You have duly accounted for the alms 
which you have received, aud you have 
placed them securely in the names of 
Diocesan Trustees. Your efforts have 
gone far towards providing what is ne
cessary for the establishment of a per" 
manent Mission at Fakenham. I autho
rise you to continue to solicit alms tor 
this object until, in my judgment, it has 
been fully attained.

Yours faithfully in Christ, 
t F. W. KEATING, 

Bishop of Northampton*

Catholic Sailors’
FIRE INSURANCE

COMPANY
eeîST.IjAWte st., - Montreal

Subscription Required by Lawi
8200,000.00

Reduced Rates. ' Losses paid 
Promptly.

We insure specially: Churches, Convents 
Colleges, Stock, and Farm end House-' 

*d [Property.
AGENTS WANTED. Apply b» 
L. A. PICARD, Manager, 52I8L James
Street, Montreal.

ILL SAILORS WELCOME 
Concert Every Wednesday Eienli|

All Local • Talent invited. Tb» j 
finest in the City pay us'a visit. 

MASS at 9.30 a.m. on Sunday. 
Sacred Concert on Sunday eve j

ning' ,„«
Open week days from 9 a. m- ‘ I

10 p. m.
On Sundays from 1 p. tn. to u>J 

p. m.
St. Peter & Common Sts,

p. p j jjinivn'OJijr u« vivico- in ucuiaau tiuivrirg
u n «y TItalians, and the fruit sellera stand-Mn. O. N. Loomer, Berwick, N.8., and personal vendetta may add zest 

ing beside their little carts freighted to life and even death; but the Amcr-
wfth golden oranges, lemons and ba
nanas, call their wares in their own 
tongue And if the day be sunny end 
warm, Whatever the season, the 
street will be full of an apparently

lean who lives long enough in the 
neighborhood of those childlike emi
grants from that land of dreams, 
must be a' harsh and non-beauty 
loving soul If he does not enjoy the

SELF RAISING FLOUR
ltd

_Th=reJvcre

per Dowie SI OU aMuers. jtuu up m ymiuw 
wrapper, and three pine tree, the trade 
mark. Refuse euhetltotee. There ie only 
003 Norway Pine Syrup and that one 6

leisure claaa. For although the Ital- sight of them even If tbsir theories
ian seldom fails to improve his 
worldly condition in the new world, 
he seems also always to have time 
to enjoy a bit of sunshine.

Black-hand associations may exist one ask of one’s

of hygiene are imperfectly develop
ed. This will All coroe right 
er generation. Mee 
happy and beautiful.

the Best
MOM

SONNY’S

Mifi’ve got a P*1* W^t’T scarcely
I tell you. even ‘ 

Don’t Uass go
An’ U I dared 
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gey's what’s t 

thing»
That people das
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aq’ not a person 
Can put their t 

p, has a real iuv 
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Say. what’s th 
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That people da

jLn’ over at A un 
They’ve got a 

4 tried to sit do 
But she said: 

^ if I just go j 
She fusses an 

«ay. what’s th 
things

That people da 
—Elsie Duncan 

Press. ^
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sf;.s “hat-, the good o bavin

That”propie dussent use?

n.
sister's got » cushion, too,

All stuffed up nice and fat.
As «t a person in this bouse
w put their head on that.

, l real invitin’ lot*
BAU worked in reds and blues; 
g^r, what’s the good o bavin 

thines
That people dussent use?

m:
... 0ver at Aunt Martha’s bouse

They’ve got a satin chair;
4 tried to sit down on it once.

But she said: "Don’t you darel 
A„' if 1 just go near the thing,

She fusses an’ she stews; 
s«v what’s the good o' havin'

’ things
That people classent use.
-Elsie Duncan Yale, in Pittsburg 

Press. «, #• —
NO BUTTER FOR BREAKFAST.

“When i was a boy,” said General 
Grant, “my mother one morning 
found herself without butter for 
breakfast and sent me to borrow 
some from a neighbor. Going into 
the house without knocking, lover- 
heard a letter read from the eon of 
a neighbor who was then at West 
Point, stating that he had failed in 
examination and was coming borne.
I got the butter, took it borne, and 
without waiting for breakfast, ran to 
the office of the congressman for our 
district.

•' ‘Mr. Hammer,” I said, “will you 
appoint me to West Point?

“ 'No; Davis is there, and has three 
years to serve.”

“ 'But suppose he should fail—will 
you send me?’

• -Mr. Hammer laughed. “If he does 
not go through, it is no use for you 
to try, Uly.”

“ ‘Promise me you will give me the 
chance, Mr, Hammer, anyhow.”

“Mr. Hammer promised. The next 
day the defeated lad came home, and 
the Congressman, laughing at my 
sharpness, gave me the appointment.’

“Now,” said Grant, “it was my 
mother’s being without butter that 
made me general and president.”’

But he was mistaken. It was his 
own shrewdness to see the chance 
and the promptness to seize it that 
urged him upward.

He was resolute and unafraid al
ways; a boy to be trusted and 
-counted upon—sturdy and capable of 
hard knocks. If he said, ‘‘I can do 
that,” he not merely meant that tie 
would try to do it, but that tie bad 
thought his way to the successful 
end of the undertaking. He was an 
unusually determined boy, and as a 
.man he did not begin on anything 
«until he understood it, and when be 
began he stuck to it bill it was ac
complished.—Mar den.

•f ** **
THE DESTRUCTIVE GIRL.

The girl who is destructive gener
ally finds it hard to understand her
self. Why is it that dishes should 
slide through her fingers when she is 
willing them, and lie in fragments on 
.the floor, is a mystery for which she 
fcan find no explanation. Why her 
: atiirt is always catching on projecting 
'knobs, and ripping off the braid, why 
her elbows have such an unconquer
able tendency to knock over whatev
er happens to be standing near, are 
among the unsolved problems.

The destructive girl is apt to lay 
the blame of her countless mishaps 
on some unkind fate. But it is to be 

j ^feared that there is no way for her 
I *”10 evade the responsibility. Pleasant 

or not, she must shoulder it. De
structiveness is, as a rule, the result 
of carelessness. If you took os much 
pains as your sister does, the chances 
are that you would not break any 
■more dishes or upset any more
■flower-pots, or stumble over any
imoorc foot-stools than she does.

Absent-mindedness is an explana
tion for a good many household acci
dents. If a girl is trying to decide 
what she will wear to the surprise 

rparty next week, it is not strange 
that she gives -the tumbler a squeeze 
which brings it apart in her hands. 
If her thoughts are absorbed in the 
wild-flower expedition after school, 
it is no more than might -be expect

ed if she runs into Aunt Mary in 
the front hall, and comes near up
setting her. People who do one 
thing while thinking of something 
else must look out for accidents.

WHAT ARE THEY FOR?

What are your hands for—little
hands?

“To do each day the Lord's com
mands.”

What are your feet for—busy feet? 
“To run on errands true and fleet.”

What are your lips for—rosy sweet! 
“To speak kind words to all I 

meet.”

What are your eyes for—starry
bright?

“To be the mirrors of God’s light.” 
®utts, in Northwestern Chris

tian Advocate.

A NOBLE BOY.

A certain boy matriculated in one 
of the universities of the south. He 
was poorly clad. When this boy 
paid his board, tuition and the price 
of second-hand books, he had just 
five dollars left. At the end of the 
fourth year he took the “A.B.” de
gree, and the next the poor, old 
widowed mother sold one of the 
plow horses to pay him through the 
fifth year. But at the end of that, 
year he sat among the graduates— 
dressed in his plain brown linen ooat 
and pants, and no vest. But he was 
the honor graduate, and at the head : 
of the class. When a beautiful gold j 
medal was handed to him he stepped ' 
from the rostrum and walked straight ! 
to the back of the room, where, right 
by the door, sat a homely old wo- 
man in black, and tied the blue j 
ribbon with the great glittering medal 
around her neck. She buried her 
wrinkled face in her old. drawn | 
hands, and wept like a child. It 
seemed the applause would never die 
away. And now he has a high po
sition at $6000 a year, his mother 
sits happily in the gloaming of a 
beyond, and the picture of her noble 
son hangs on the wall of his alma 
mater.

+ f +
BILLY’S VACATION.

( Billy is the horse belonging to the 
San Antonio Humane Society. )

! Tired? Are you tired, Billy?
I Well surely you’ve earned a rest.
J And T know of a place where mea-

Tn tenderest green are dressed; 
Where fields of dewy clover 

Reach out to meet the sky,
And there to-morrow early 

We’re going, you and I.

Billy, the humane worker;
All -that a horse could do 

He’s done with a tireless patience, 
Faithful, tried and true.

Out on the errands of mercy 
I’d driven him niepht and day,

And now he was old and tired,
A duty before me lay.

I took him where cool grasses 
By his tired feet were pressed,

And left him knee deep in clover, 
Now surely his heart could rest ! 

Not so, for -he pined and sickened, 
Refusing to eat, thev said,

And stood there limp and listless? 
With weary, drooping head.

I brought him back to the city,
And did he his duty shirk?

Why he pranced like a colt in harness 
So proud to be back at work !

And so in oar Band of Mercy,
Where workers arc never few,

We number our comrade Billy 
The truest among tba true.
—Amy Pearl Cozbv, in Our Dumb 

Animals.

A LESSON IN MANNERS.

The small, barefooted girl, in a 
dress of brilliant red cotton, brought 
from the spring a gourd filled with 
water. Her smile disclosed rows of 
white teeth, which looked still whit
er against the brown of her skin. 
Her black eyes fairly danced a.s she 
proffered the little service. And the 
tall, fair voung girl who had been 
driving through the dust for several 
hours drank with a relish, without 
so much as a glance at the _ little 
brown ITebe, who had broucrKt the 
nectar:

The child stood wrinkling her 
forehead into a puzzled frown. Mam
my Chtoe was very particular about 
her manners. She knew just what 
she ought to say, and yet it seemed 
to her there was something which

should come first. But when the 
tail young lady handed her the 
gourd without a glance, she made up 
her mind that it would not do to 
wait longer.

“Yo's welcome, miss,” she said, 
with a respectful bend of her agile 
little body, and then she trotted 
away .satisfied, but the pretty tourist 
who was seeing the southern coun
try for the first time, grew sud
denly red and uncomfortable. She had 
forgotten the thank you. She hod 
accepted a kindly service without 
an y recognition of its kindliness, but 
the little colored girl in the red 
cotton, and guiltless of either stock
ings or shoes, had not been so un
mindful of her politeness. The gradu
ate of the expensive finishing school 
was forced to confess that in this 
unexpected corner of the world she 
had been given a lesson in manners.

TALKING FACES.

“I didn’t say a single word,” said 
Annie Barton to her mother, who 
was reproving her for her temper.

“I know you didn’t, Annie; but 
your face talked.”

What volumes our faces say! Some 
speak of love and kindness, some of 
anger and hatred, and others still of 
selfishness.

We cannot help our faces talking»; 
but we can make them say pleasant 
things, and all should try to have 
them do so.

MADE IN CANADA.

A MODERN BOY.

He has a bicycle, of course,
A camera and a racket,

And roller skates, a microscope,
A banjo, and can whack it.

He paints a little, writes a little, 
Takes four magazines,

Owns tennis suits and blazers.
“Sweaters” and velveteens.

He owns a shptigun, rifle,
A lantern, set of slides,

A pony cart and pony 
On which he sometimes rides.

He owns a paper shell and rows, 
Plays polo, golf, baseball,

He has a lathe and scroll saw.
A dynamo, a motor, and an elec

tric call.
A tool box holding tools enough 

To build a railroad car,
A pantagraph, a violin,

Typewriter and guitar,
For winter a toboggan,

For summer a canoe:
And if there's something I’ve for- 

prot.
Be sure he’s got that, too.
But yet, amid his many fads,

He leads a duller life 
Than came to many on old-time lad 
With just his pocket knife.

—The Independent.

2iBoig Magic
baking
POWDER

SOLD and USED EVERYWHERE In
the Dominion.

Makes Baking .Easy, Dependable and Economical,
All Canadian Dealers Have It. REFUSE SUBSTITUTES,

E. W. GILLETT COMPANY LIMITED
TORONTO, ONt

I I bind to myself to-dav 
j The virtue of the Incarnation of 

Christ with His Baptism,
The virtue of His Crucifixion with 

His Burial,

does not necessarily involve equality 
of burden.

That whilst the actual tax revenue 
of Ireland is about one-eleventh of 
that of Great Britain, the relative 
taxable capacity of Ireland is very

The Breaftplate of St. Patrick.

Authenticity of Famous Hymn Being Es
tablished. It Was Sung in Irish 

Churche. 1300 Years Ago.

The question of the authenticity of 
the famous old Irish hymn, known

The virtue of His Resurrection with 
His Ascension.

The virtue of his coming to the sen- 
^tence of Judgment.

1 bind to myself to-day 
The virtue of the love of the sera

in the obedience of angels.
In the hope of resurcction unto re

in prayers of Patriarchs,
In predictions of Prophets.

In preaching of Apostles,
In faith of Confessors,
In purity of holy Virgins.
In deeds of righteous men.

•1 bind to myself to-day 
The power of Heaven,
The light of the sun,
The whiteness of snow,
The force of fire.
The flashing of lightning,
The swiftness of wind,
Tli-* depth of the sea,
The stability of earth,
The hardness of rocks.

F amous Jesuit Pupils.
Rev. James P. Monaghan, S. J 

a native of Detroit, who has spent 
the past four or five years in the

________ ____ Philippines as a missionary, expres-
much smaller, and is notTstimated titiS himself as being most favorably 
by any of us as exceeding one- unpresseu with the native Filipino, 
twentieth antl believes that, Judging from the
Mr. Asquith, spotting in the House ralJid I>™gruss lie iius made, self-go- 

ot Commons. declared that "He vernment is not an impossibility of 
found. no one ready to dispute the tlie future.
findings of the commission, and that ‘ Al >bti PfetiCul t'1imü’ sav8 lather 
the real facts were that Ireland was : Monaghan everything is very quiet, 
overtaxed to the extent of two and Occasional y a few natives start a
a half millions dollars a year."

Since then the burden has been 
enormously increased.

Ireland’s population has decreased 
by 196,000.

Her taxation has increased by 
$9,000,000

small re bel lien, but they are rapidly 
rounded up by the native constabu
lary, whose full complement num
bers 5000 men.”

Father Moimgliam’s first year in 
the islands was given over complete
ly to the study of weather • condi-

The cost per head of home govern- ! t,ona' »s tllc government observatory 
ment has increased from 86.00 toi’18 m, the cllal'K° °r «»« Jesuits, who 
$8.75, an increase of SO per cent. f'” instructing the voting natives in 

This increase has been wrung to the study of the terrible typhoons 
disproportionate measure out of the , [ J_l_ RW.eLd! 1QJi. cmlntI 7 
very poor. £602,000 of the whole is

variously as the "Lorica or Breast- , * uluu to
plate of St. Patrick,” and as “The , The power of God to guide
f’rv nf the Deer.” seems likelv soon Th<i of t*ocl ^ upbol(Cry of the Deer,” seems likely soon 
to be definitely settled. It is estab
lished, for instance, from the Book 
of Armagh that the hymn was at
tributed to St. Patrick in the

1 bind to myself to-day

uphold me, 
The wisdom of God to teach me, 
The eye of God to watch over me. 
The ear of God to hear me,
The word of God'to give me speech,

dT^sSo”*' ,.sAlg^itIOwIs<Mtung ! The wmy of Odd to Ue°More me.

KS ZZ*o73 : Thu shield of God to shelter me.in the Cnuiunes oi iiumtuu in iivruui vi . n■ The host of God to defend me,
DrerHtoiyP°in ’’Ireland’s Ancient 1 Against the snares of the demons. 

Schools and Scholars,” declares that Agalndt the temptations^ o_f vice, 
the original is still chanted by the !

accounted for by the tax on sugar. 
Of the six millions which this tax 
produces, Ireland in her poverty 
pays one-tenth.

Add two significant facts to this 
record. Since 1894, over half a mil
lion persons, mostly the young and 
strong, have emipjq^ted from Ireland. 
Nearly 250,000 acres have gone out 
of cultivation.

As these
boys complete their studies they are 
sent to th'3 various weather sub
stations throughout the archipelago.

The Round I ower of Kilcullen.

The reproduction fn the Irish Vil
lage which is now being constructed 
at the Franco-British Exhibition of 
the famous Round Tower of Old Kil
cullen, in the County of Kildare, will 
awaken not only religious but high
ly patriotic associations. Lnser that 
Round Tower and in the ancient bu
rial place in which it is situated was 
fought one of the fiercest engage 
mvnts in the early period of the In- 
surrection of 1798. The piktsmen 

rale races and rinched Cheeks Snow who were fighting fur faith and Fa-

POOR BLOOD
BRINGS MISERY

Against the lusts of nature,the original is etui enanteu uy une -— , ... . .peasantry of the south and west of. Against every man who meditates in- 
Ireland « oreventive against all Jur-V to mc’Ireland as a preventive against all 
natural and supernatural danger. A 
writer in The Peasant, however, 
points out that Dr. Hyde believes 
there is a confusion between the 
‘‘Breastplate,” the “Marainn l’had- 
raig.” also attributed to the sairit, 
and still recited all over the west in 
the belief that there is remark-able 
virtue attached to it. Dr. Hyde 
bases his conclusion on the fact that 
he has found no such trace of the 
“Breastplate,” whilst the other is 
widely used by native speakers.

However that may be, the hymn is 
being traced back with historical cer
titude, and it is the hope of many
scholars that further researches will ^nst protect me to-day 
show it existing up to the days of ARB;ingt poison, against wound, 
the saint himself, and for all time -p^at I may receive abundant 
fixed as to its authenticity. ward.

THE ORIGIN OF THE HYMN. chrigt with me, Christ 'before me,
The story of the origin of the hymn c.hpist ^ind mc, Christ within 

is that St. Patrick, having been sum- mc
moned to Tara to explain his new (-«hriR.t beneath me, Christ above me, 
creed after defying the power of the Chrif?t at my right, Christ at 
Ard-Ri by lighting the Paschal fire left,
on the Hill of Sla-ne, set out for Chrjgt jn the front.
Laogthairc’s residence in company christ in the chariot-seat, 
with bis white-robed companions, t Q^rist in the poop,

Whether far Or near,
Whether few or with many.

; 1 have -invoked all these virtues 
Against every savage hostile power 
Direct against my body or my soul, 
Against the incantations of false 

prophets,
Against the black lawr,s of heathen-

Against the false laws of heresy, 
Against the deceits of idolatry, 
Against the spells of women, and 

smiths and druids,
Against all knowledge which 

blinds the soul of man.

That Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills 
Arc Needed.

j Anaemia is written on the features 
| of ninety women and girls out of 
! every hundred. Unmistakable 
I the signs of ‘‘too little blood.’
I The weaker sex is assailed a-t all 
ages by the evils resulting from

therland were beaten by the over
whelming numbers of the British sol
diery, who were armed with the 
best weapons of precision of the 
time They made, however, a gal
lant stand and gave a good account 

are of themselves. The men who fell 
sold their lives dearly, and the ‘ re
bels,’- though compelled to retreat, 
retired in good order, taking with

blpodlessness, from the girl who is them their dead and wounded, 
weak and languid with dull eyes, The writer of this paragraph, says 
pale, pinched cheeks, fitful appetite the Dublin Freeman’s Journal, spent 
and palpitating heart, to the woman some time in Old Xilcullen in the 
who feels never well, with gnawing late sixties and early seventies of the 
pains in the back, aching liuibns and last century, and heard graphic ac- 
nervous headaches. | counts of the fight from old people

Dr. Williams' Fink Fills are speci- j whose fathers had been eye-witnesses 
ally valuable to women of all ages, ; an<i some cases actual combatants, 
for they possess the power of making | Several of the leaders of the period, 
in abundance the rich, red blood with- ; - notably Lawless, Napper Tandy and 
out which no woman can have per- | Arthur O’Connor—rose high in sub- 
feet health. They fill the starved . sequent years in the military service 
veins with new blood so that enfeeto- j of France. Hoche, Napoleon's great 
led bodies are strengthened, weak, j rival, who died early in life—on the 
nervous systems are fortified, and very day of “murdered Orr’s” con- 
robust health restored. j viction—always believed that the best

Miss Rose D’Aragon, Waterloo, ■ method of attacking England would 
Que., follows the profession of teach- ; be through Ireland, and Napoleon i-n 
ing, which brings more than ordinary 1 his exile at St. Helena bitterly re
strain to all who follow this calling, grettod as lHe cardinal mistake of Ms 
Miss D'Aragon says: —“It seemed as ! Hfe that he made the selection of an 
though 1 was gradually going into a 1 expedition to Egypt instead of to 
decline. I lost all my strength; my Ireland, “Had I but gone to Ire- 
appetite was very poor; I was pale land.” he used to say, “.the whole 
and suffered from frequent headaches; course of European history would---- ----- _ . OIH IM' 111 UIIVI nil»-* --------- »---- —-------

was Holy Saturday, A.D. 4JJ, ana jgt the heart of every man I j waa often dizzy and the least ex- have been changed
_ _______ : Ulr <»n#l .... 1 ... .... i_____T
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CDCr A set of handsome picture post cards in 'r KtLitL. for mailing, will be sent to any housewife «bsomtely
free of charge, on request. Send a postal Lmmm.
once, Address : Wbstrrn Canada Floor Mills Co. limi a 
725 Traders Bank Building, Toronto.

FIU3UR

the saint was wearing his mitre and thinks of me.
carrying his crozier, the famous 13a- Chpist in the mouth of every rr 
chall -Josa, or “Staff of Jesus. on speaks of me,
the way the Christians chanted tUe Christ ju every eye that sees me, M1V -- ------------------------- —- .
Easter litanies and a hymn invoking Chri9t jn everv car that hears me, I ^ a caae similar to mine cured by
God's protection against evil, la- Dr williams’ Pink Fills and I de-
ganism and the danger of assassina- ^ bind to myself to-day termined to try them. In a few
tion. The assassins sent by Laog- The virtue of an invooa- . weeks there was a decided improve-
■haire to murder St. Patrick, think- tion of the Trinity, j mcnt in my condition, and by the
ing it was a herd of doer that passed The faith of the Trinity In unity, j tinw j j,ad taken seven or eight 
them, allowed St. Patrick and his Thc creator of ttie elements, 
companions to pass on in safety to
the Hill of Tara. Since that memor- Salvation is of the Lord, 
able Easter the hymn has been known salvation is of the Lord, 
as “The Cry of the Deer,” or “The Salvation is of Christ.
Breastplate of St. Patrick.” May Thy salvation, 0 Lord, be

ertion would leave mo breathless. I 
1 doctored for a time but with little The «‘True Witness" o»n be 
i or no benefit. One day 1 read in 
the Waterloo Journal the particulars had at the following

I boxes I was aigain in the best of 
j health, and able to enjoy myself as 
1 well as any of my young friends.”

Bi

bread testy and nourishing.

k FLOUR MILLS OO. LIMITED

The name Lorica, or Breastplate, 
was given to the composition be
cause it was used as a spiritual 
breastplate to protect those who re-, 
Cited it from spiritual or temporal 
dangers. _____ I

ENGLISH RENDERING OF THE,
"LiORICA. OF ST. PATRICK.’’ I 
The following is a literal transla

tion into English of the "Breast- 
plate: ”

I bind to myself to-day 
The strong virtue of the invocation 

of the Trinity.
The faith of the Trinity in unity.
The Creator oi the elements.

ways with us.

lieUnd’s Tax Burden Increases.

In 1Ô97 the Financial Relations 
Commission appointed by a liberal 
Government, and consisting largely 
of famous English financiers and 
statisticians, was practically unanim
ous in finding.
That the Act of Union Imposed upon 

Ireland a burden which, as events 
showed, she was unable to (war. 

That the increase of taxation laid 
upon Ireland between 1868 end 
1869 was not Justified by the 
then existing circumstances.

The* Identity of sates of taxation

, Stands
J. Tucker, 41 McCord street.
Mias McLean, 182 Centre st., l-t f*

Charles.
Mrs. McNally, 84} St. Antoine st 
H. McMnrrow, 278 Carriers st 
E. Watkin Etches, 44 Bleury st 
Miss White, 880 St. Denis s'

..... _____„_______ C. J. Tierney, 149 Craig st, weet.
Sold by all medfeine dealers or by i 78.8 l’ H,BUîeril>6 **■ we**1

mail at 50c a box or six boxes for Mrs-
5°r tr°sr„Tc^,”r' o™iiams ’ îü.

cine Co., Brockville, Ont. c. A Dumont, 1312 St. Denis st
1 Mm. Ckorun, 1S61 St. Denis st 

Wonderful Longevity M. Leheie, 1097 St. Junes st.
—------ Jus. Murray, 47 University st.

Patrick Kelly, who resides on a Mrs. Redmond, 488 Notre Dame —w# 
small farm near Pallygrawley, Coun- Mtlloy’s Bookstore, 341 St Oath*, 
tv Tvrone recently celebrated his fine west.
107thblrthday. A ferv days ego James MeAlun, 38 ChehoUle Squ. 
Kelly mourned a ladder and did some Aristide Madore, S Beaver Hall RiB»
repairs to the roof and chtoaney of 
his bouse. Hie son. with whom he 
lives, Is nearly seventy#ve years 
of age. Kelly attributes his wonder
ful longevity to the liberal use ol 
porridge end milk, and to an «tive 
outdoor life. He enjoys 
health, and . Is In possession of ell

|§§§ i :

Mise Seaalan. 68 Blpury st 
Miss ElHs, 875 Wellington St. 
Mrs. Siootte. 149 Dorchester at.

As u vermlf 
potent as Mo
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NOTICE.
•p1 Parties desiring photographe of 

Cardinal Logue surrounded by Irish 
clergy may procure same at Mr. P- 
j. Gordon's studio, 411 St. Cathe
rine street west. ______
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would have been a biebop and very 
likely the archbishop of New Orleans.

They do not mold men now like 
Father Moynihan- He came into 
earthly being May 8, 1808. He looks 
like a mR.n of seventy. He acts like 
a of seventy. He asserts that
he feels like a man of seventy. You 
can look at him as closely as you 
desire and you will find no flaw 
in the assumption that he is only 
three score and ten.

When Father Moynihan was bora 
in the little tomn of Kan Lurk, Coun- 

1 reland, they were still

here 
the 

be only a

SSSSiH iMSf
saint will be preached and lilies will 8^®"' the re(i c^t British eol-
be blessed in honor ed would drop Them dead in their
nediction of the Blessed Sacrament nosnrrm'rrT the undyi,
will be given, and the seiw.ee wW be track, Thu rebem<OT
brought to a close _by a diiAn button ^ ^ previous still was on

Su Robert.
St. Medard. B. C.
St. Columba. Akfi.
St. Margaret of Scotland,#. If'.*
St. Barnabas. Ap. ____
St. John o( San Fagondex. C. * 
St. Anthony o( Padua. C. *

Trinity Senday.
St. Basil the Great. Atp. C. D
SS. Vitus and Modestus, MM. 
St. John Francis Regis. C 
SS. Nkander& Martian. MM. 
Corpus Christ!
St Juliana Falconieri, V.
St. Silverius. P. M.

Second Sunday after Pente# 
cost.

St. Aloysius Gonzaga, C.
Si. Paolinus, B. C.
SL Ethcldrcda. V. AH 
Nativity of St John Baptist 
St Julia, Ab. St. William. Ak 
Feast of the Sacred Heart.
St. Ladislas. K. C.

Third Sunday after Pentecost.

9. 281 St. Leo U..P.C.
M. 29 SS. Peter and Paul. Ap.
T 30 j Commemoration of St Paul.

of blessed lilies. Those who desire 
to do so may bring their own lilies.

GRAND OPEN MEETING.

The second of the series of meet; 
ings, to which the public are invited, 
will be held by St. Patrick's T. A. 
& B. Society in their hall, 92 St. 
Alexander street, on Su-ndav, the 14th 
inst. A special program has been 
drafted for the occasion, and the 
afternoon will be enlivened by reci
tations. vocal and instrumental mu
sic. and a short essay on temperance 
by one of the members. No pains

every I neb tongue. Father Moynihan 
was born into an atmosphere of re-

changing his Joyful mood to one of 
pathetic interest. -*It is not so easy 
to climb down these stairs, so 1 fore-

His babv lips learned the 1 go the blessing. But I have great 
that 1 compensation. I say Mass irieM 

tv*»»'#» i« ivwTtm i have my altar 
hands and my

syllables of every Irish song
moves a Celt to action. The sight of , here in my room 
a red coat was both a horror end :-arranged by faithful 
an indignation from the moment HHs ; attendants are the devout daughters 
babv eves learned to discriminate of the Church. Yes, we have regu- 

, Yg ‘ I lar Mass here. I am not lack mg’ i n
C°..T mind them still," said Father ! the means of religious consolation.
Movnihan, as he rose from his easy ' God be praised for that "
chair mid flourished ominously the Through the door of the priest s 
cane in his hand. "I mind the sol- bedroom could b? seen the little «1- 
dierv well. That is ninety years and ! tar with its accessories. The aged
more ago. I will never forget them ; priest looked through the door at

•* the image of the Blessed Virgin with
I fervent gaze, and his lips moved in j 
1 prayer.—Catholic Universe

AT QUEBEC

June 21st to 24th, 1608.

SINGLE class FARE
for the ' round trip. Going p.m. 
trains June 20th; all trains June 21. 
22 and 23. Return limit, June 25th 
1908.

SUNDAY TRAIN SERVICE
Between MONTREAL, HEMMING- 

FORD, FORT COVINGTON and 
intermediate Stations.
Commencing Sunday, June 21st, 

1808.
Leave Montreal at 8.05 a.m. Re

turning arrive Montreal 9.00 p.m.

Round Trips to California, Mexico, 
and Northern Pacific Coast Points, at 
reduced rates. On sale until Sept. 
15th. Return limit, October 81st. | 
1908. .

CITY TICKET OFFICES 
134 Nt. James Nlreel, Telephone Mala j 

460 A 461 or Bonaventore Station

have been spared bv the committee in if I live ninety years more.
ensure the success p, *. ; ^ «£*£ man ,s Fen

™?ntTsTnticipSedtlhy the member* a men of great strengte in
and their friends.

ARCHBISHOP BRUCHESI AT ST. 
COLUMBAN.

( Communicated. )
On the Svh inst., Ills Grace Arch

bishop BrUChesi made bis pastoral 
visit to St. Columben. The weather 
tvas fine and the entire parish turned 
out to do honor to their first pastor, 
and at the same time to express 
their gratitude for all the favors he 
had accorded them, inasmuch as he 
had come to their rescue in their dif
ficulties and had .shown himself eager 
to maintain this the onlv Irish par
ish of his large diocese. It was ob
served along the route of procession 
a splendid arch of evergreen decorat
ed with flags and banners; and the 
interior of the church made a very 
prêt tv sight, with its handsome de
corations of flowers and lights. His 
Grace congratulated the parishioners 
upon the good work they had done. 
Confirmation was administered to 32 
children. The collection amounted to
$39, which proves that St. Ooluan- 
ban is in a prosperous condition. On 
the whole the visit was such as to 
render it a thing long to be remem
bered by the parishioners of St. 
Columban.

CATHOLIC SAILORS' CONCERT.

He has plentv of grav hair about his 
temples, although the upper part of 
his head is bald. And his eves! They 
twinkle and then twinkle again. 
With a hundred vears of handicap, he 
sees the joke long before you do. 
When vou knit vour forehead to find 
out the fine point, you see him 
laughing at you under his shaggy 
brows. . ...

“What place in Ireland did you

FrtUNCH FROrANITY.
A London secular paper, the Even

ing Standard, comments as follows 
oui the latest display of anti-religious 
venom in France: p

“We have grown accustomed to 
the campaign against religion in 
France and its various manifesta-

CANADIAN f
PACIFIC

Blue Bonnets Races
Tuesday, Thursday and Saturday, j 

two trains—2.10 p.m. and 2.30 
p.m. Mondays, Wednesdays and 
Fridays, one train—at 2.10 p.m. 

Returning immediately after the 
last race is over. Tickets, one way, i 
15a; round trip. 25c. Buy your 
tickets early and avoid rush at the j 
wickets. Tidkets on sale at 129 St. ; 
James St., Windsor Hotel and Wind
sor Station.

GENERAL CHANGE OF TIME
and increased Suburban Train Ser- j 
vice, commencing SUNDAY, J une | 
14 th.

Unveiling of Mgr. de Laval's 
' at Que ec.

Round trip tickets will be sold for
Single First Class Fare

Going on p.m. trains June 20th, all 
trains June 21st. 22nd and 23rd. | 
Return limit, June 25th, 1908.

come from?” he snapped out sudden- lions. We have seen the Chamber 
lv while being interviewed. “What is of Deputies remove the motto ‘Dieu 
that—you came from New York? protege la France' from the rim of 
That is the same thing.” the twenty-franc pieces. Law courts

And baying delivered this little Jab) emblems. The archbishop's palace 
he stretched back and began to have been stripped of their religious 
laugh. Such a laugh ! It is in in Paris has been turned into the 
several distinct sections, each of ministry of labor, presided over by 
which is more mirthful than the a gentleman with a profound cou
cher. tempt of the Unurcn. What were

• 1 came here so long ago'that I once seminaries are now cavalry bai- 
can not remember it even myself,” racks. All this is deplorable, and 
said the priest. “There was no harm it is not far-fetched to imagine that 
in my coming, or 1 know I should ! the spring cleaning, which has been 
have the day and date. What is that? ' found necessary in certain places of 
Ha. ha, ha! Certainly I would, j amusement in Paris, would have 
You think you are a handsome mam, ! been avoided if -the nation had n_- 
don’t you? Well, I can tell you that mained true to its old reverence for 
in 1928 there were more girls sorry ' the Church.
that I was to be a priest than will I “It has remained for Suresnes to 
ever be sorry about vou. What is j commit the final culminating act' of

l it MET OFFIt'K: «2» Nl. J»««i*'». Sir. et
N-x*. Post Office.

that? Ha, ha, ha! And do you 
know I was handsomer at fifty than 
I was at twenty, and at seventy it 
was a shame to put my vanity to 
such temptation. May you be spar
ed such temptation through your 
beauty—but then vou never will, and

Although in our last report we 
were unable to say more respecting
the present week's concert than sim- it is better that way. 
ply to mention the fact that it was “Spectacles? Wh«t i 
to take place under the auspices of 
one of our juvenile temperance so
cieties, it gives us great pleasure to 
be able to say that the function was 
a decided success in every detail.

It was in the bands of tit. Ann’s ha, ha! I never have used them. 
Juvenile Total Abstinence and Bene- j and thank God 1 know my breviary 
fit Society, and certainly showed j from end to end without needing 
iorth the spirit of its promoters to them. I learned a few other tongues 
«olandid advantage. Even before the , in my life, although it is not for 
opening hour everv seat in the hall : me to brag of my attainments. Latin 
J*» ncauDied i a man must know, and some Greek,

Mr H Hyland acted as chairman j too. Thera is French and Spanish 
at the evening in a manner that re- . tor use in New Orleans, where I 
fleeted credit upon himself and those was. 
whom he represented. The pro- “T

What is that? You 
want to insult a man who bears his 
hundred years with honor? Spec
tacles? What era the like for? I can 
see through you so easy I would 
never need them. What is that? Ha,

desecration, when the parish church 
was demolished, and the bells were 
mailed down and transpogrified into 
a bust of Zola, of all people. When 
the bust was unveiled, the speakers 
‘alluded with satisfaction' to the 
use that had been made of the an
cient religious symbols. And so 
the process goes on. We shall short
ly have a reproduction of the Joan 
of Arc fetes, with the religious ele
ment, which played so vital a part 
in her wonderful career, carefully 
excluded. Our recent friendship with 
the country increases the pang with 
which such things arc witnessed.”

The
gramme was a very good one, and 
was carried out to its fullest extent. 
In this respect mention is due to 
Misses Maloney, Kenahan and Mc
Keown, as well as to Messrs, Don
nelly, Daly, Fennell, I-'oran, McMul
lin. Malon, O'Brien, Prof. Smith and

Father Moynihan has been with 
us four years,” said Mrs. Margaret 
O'Neil. “While his memory is of the 
best about incidents connected with 
the Joys and sorrows of his life, it 
is sometimes cloudy as to dates. He 
came to this country about seventy 
years ago. For many years after his

M YiVl - fXlE/\- , 
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Master Tavlor tor the able manner ; ordination he was stationed m New 
in which they rendered their various ; Orleans, where he was and is still 
parts. i Kreat>y beloved.

During* the course of the evening “He made a trip to Ireland many 
St. Ann's Fife and Drum Band, un- years ago,” said Mrs. O'Neil's mo- 
der the direction of Prof. Smith, ther, “and he escorted back from 
treated their friends and patrons to Dublin five Sisters of Charity, who 
a few well chosen selections. took up their labors in America.

On tha whole the entertainment “He often speaks of the créât and 
was an ideal one in every respect, .good work these Sisters did after 
and reflected great credit upon its their arrival here, and how triad he 
promoters. is that he was instrumental in their

Next week's concert will be in the coming over.” 
hands of the ladies’ committee, and Despite his créât age, Father Moy- 
judping fvpm present appearances, -ryjhan celebrated Mass at the Church 
nothing *111 be neglected to make it of the Holy Angels two years ago. 
worthy of its object in every - possi- Before going to Chicago he was rec
èle way. tor of a parish at Wyoming, Illi

nois."’ Just before leaving there, be
cause of growing infirmity, friends 
interested themselves in his comfort. 
end had his ore sent friends notified

A Hundred Years Old.
that the aged priest would like a re
fuge with friends for the remainder 
of his days. He has found such a 
haven, and with all possible com-

Do you think you will be able to 
crack a Joke, hum a rollicking tun», 
tell a funny dto^v and threaten to 
wrestle with a m en when vou are a . JjHHH 
hundred years “üfrape? Do vou think, fort, 
your chances ^ara good for living— j Two sisters and a brother—one of. 
merely living—ft hundred vears’ the former a Sister of Charity and

A centenarian able to do all this the latter a priest—preceded Canon 
Is living in the ct-tv of Chicago. He Movn-ihen to the crave many 
is a Catholic priest, the Rev. J. C. oer>. While thev lived the U 
Movnihan. retired.e^’v a few vears communication was sustained be- 
from active duty He is active, he tween the emigrant family. Al- 
ÿÿ well, he sleeps well, jbe laughs— though scattered over the Uhited

heart Ü v- ml
.... >reit not 
a«. he WS ,, he

On Wednesday morning, June 
a quiet wedding was solemnized in 
St. Patrick's Church, the contracting 
parties being Mr. James Frantss 
Lane, and Miss Isabella McAnally. 
The pastor, the Rev. Gerald Mjc- 
Shane, performed the marriage cere
mony, and the Rev. T. O'Reilly cele
brated the nuptial mass, during 
which several vocal selections were 
charmingly rendered by Miss Mc
Anally, sister of the bride, Miss Mil
dred Hays, Miss Palmer, Miss Ida 
Palmer, Miss Harvey, Miss Clorinda 
O’Hara and Miss Bernadette 
D'Amour, Professor Fowler presid
ed at the organ. Ttie bride wore a 
handsome gown of cream cloth, with 
hat to match and carried a shower 
bouquet of roses and lilies of the 
valley. Breakfast was served at the 
residence of the bride's father, after 
which the bridal couple took train 
for New York, the bride travelling 
in a blue cloth suit with tan facings, 
and hat to match. Mr. and Mrs. 
Lane were the recipients of hand
some gifts and abundant good wishes 
from their many friends.

HARWOOD-MORE.

The marriage of Dr. Frank A. Har
wood, of Sherbrooke street, to Miss 
Esther Langrishe More, daughter of 
the late Mr. Robert Langrishe More, 
of St. John's, Nfld., and grand
daughter of Sir Edward D'Alton 
Shea, president of the Legislative 
Council of Newfoundland, took J)lace 

Patrick’s Church on Tuesday 
morning, the Rev. Father McShane 
officiating. The bride, who was 
given away by Mr. Henry F. Har- 
■' ' " "r of th# .Sfrodm;
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i of the valley.
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MEN’S SUMMER NECESSARIES

BON AVENTURE UNION DIP.'I

$4.90
QUEBEC

AND RETURN
Unveiling of Laval Monument. Going 

2ist to 24th, returning until 25th June, 
1908.

Everybody is complaining of the heat and none more 
so than man, therefore why not be sensible and adapt 
yourselves to the requirements of the temperature ?

“The Big Store” can work wonders in this respect— 
you may come in at fever heat and walk out as cool as a 
cucumber by purchasing some specialties.

Here they are in superabundance :—

MEN’S WHITE DUCK PANTS, well shaped
and tailored. Special............».......................... 98e.

MEN’S CI&3H PANTS.................................  $i.20

MEN’S CRASH VEST.........................  fuo
MEN’S CRASH SUIT......................   $3.80
MEN’S ALPACA COAT, in black and grey,

$1.05 to $4.25
MEN’S SUMMER WASHING VEST, in piques, 

Manella cloth and fancy vesting, tailored on 
the latest style..........99c., $1.25 $1.50, $1.75 to $3.45

MEN’S GREY HOMESPUN TWO-PIECE 
SUITS, for summer wear, best make and
finish. Special price............   $6.89
Better qualities ................................... $12.50 to $14.50

MEN’S STRAW BOATERS, in all the new 
shapes of Sennet, Split and Canton Braids. 
Special.....................................5oc,> 75c-i fi-oo to $3.20

MEN’S SUMMER TWEED PANTS, all sizes, in
grey striped...................     $1.98

Bl«l«l«l«l«l«l»IMl»lal»lalMW;»;aigr«l»igTBrMlgrg|gimM»l»i»lgl»J»l!fl»l»!x|«HI»l»ltI»

S. CÜ.HSL1Y C°UNIITtl)

Seaside Special
For Murray Bay, River du Loup, Cacou- j 
na, Little Metis, at 7.45 P n1-. on Friday, 
12, 19, 26 June and 3 July.

The Mariiime Express
for Levis, St. Hyacinthe. 
Drummondville, Quebec. : 

. River du Loup, Campbellton 
Moncton, St. John, Halifax, 
and Sydney. Through sleep- I 

I ing and dining cars.
EXCEPT SATURDAY.

On Tuesdays and Fridays a Special ! 
for Matapedia will be attached to this

CITY TICKET OFFICE.
141 St. James street, Tel. Main615.

GEO. STRUBBE,
City Pass A Th*. Agent 

H. A. PRICE, Aesistant Gen. Paee. Agent.

*********************************************

Industrial and Commercial news of a local 
character will be cheerfully received. These should 
be addressed to the Commercial Editor of the True 

Witness, Montreal.

?mmmmm*9**m*****************?***l

With the eld surety»

St. Jacobs Oil
t* cure

Lumbago and Sciatica
There te tu> eeeh wer* es fall* Price, 15a e»4 50c.

New and Old Subscribers.
Rates : City, U. S. and Foreign 8I.BO. 

Newfoundland and Canada, 81.00.

fill out this blank and mail to THE TRUE WITNESS, Montreal,

Please setia me "The True Witness ’’ /or............... months

from.........................................190 ...for which /enclose $............

Name of Subscriber...............................................................................

P. O. Address.............................................................. ••••—................

Misa 0. Hubert acted as 
Wearing a grey sum and
hair hat trimmed with pink roses 
Mr. Milletu- attended the groom.

Mrs. More, the bride’s mo 
I in a black gown relieved 
j and Mrs. Harwood, the mother of 
the groom, wore a violet dress and : 
hat to match. Dr. and Mrs. Har
wood will spend their honeymoon in 
the United 
turn on Juni 

----- at

7168

5899


